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Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel I%
Week of Judy 11--July 15






























710 My Three Sons
810 Thereday night at the Movies
l0:15 Beg News
Mc", Slinee.-Weether
10:45 Today in Sports
10-56 Minim Dollar Mode
12:30 Sign Off
PM FRIDAY SYCVLNO
P. M. MONDAY TWROUGR
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Nam
12:06 Old Time ellogIng Oniventkile
13:30 As The World Taros
1:00 Partword
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:110 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and lama
4:00 Big Show





7 :Mr Megghal 10_am
7.30 Spot- Light
8:M Peeticom Jtmotion
9 00 liWIAC-TV 'legions
9)0 CBS New, Special
NM The Reg Seise
41016 Sailleg Weather












9:00 Lets Go to The races
930 Mennen Dillon
WM The Ellg Nese
WA Radar Weedier
1,r1b Today la Oporto
10.30 Slew. Mien
U 19 10111en Deem Made




620 To In Sparta
11:30 The WWI. Wild West
7:30 Hopes% Serves
8:00 Mode ot the Week
16:15 Beg Nese
1010 Ream Weather
1016 Tidos in steam





Network Programs AO* On
Nashville Channel 4
Week el July 11--July 15
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH









11:86 NBC Day Report
P. W. MONDAY TWROCOR
FRIDAY. AFTVEN0014
13:110 News. Perm Manaus
12:15 Pastor Speaks,
12:39 Let's Make a Deal 'Color)
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Days of our I/wee
1:1110 The Doctors
3:90 Another World
2:30 You Dant Say (Cbstor)
310 Much Game (Cage)












Will Be Open This Sunday
OW poor Dross Prooselptioo sod Oundey 
110•116
WE WILL MOOED front






July 9 thru 16th
2:00 &. 8:00 p.m.
MR. AUBREY COOK
Will Lead the Singing
MRS. BOBBIE BCRREILN
Will Be At The Piano
and
MRS. MILDRED LASSITER
DR IL H BOSTON 
Will Be At The Organ
. 
THE PUBLIC IS 
CORDIALLY
ATTEN
DR. H.R. BOSTON. of Union City, 
Tenn
the ev, 0110. He is in demand as 
evangelist, speaker
for Rotary. Lions and Civic Clubs as 
well as for many




For many years he-'was a s
uccessful pastor of goalie
of our largest churches He is 
the immediate past
Vice-President of Uition University a 
Baptist College
In Jackson, Tennesse. His first 
service will be Mon-








9.00 T. B. A.
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight show (Color)
PM WEDNISDA I IMENLNO
July 12
6:30 Virginian
8 00 Bob Hope
9:00 I eipy
:0-X1 Await






9:00 Dean Martin Stsow
10:00 News Picture








10 : 15 Tomei.. show
Channel 8-WS1X-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and





7:00 The Soso Show
9 00 Romper Room
10.00 Supermar ket Sweep
1030 The Dating Genie
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 loather Knows Beet
12:00 Ben Casey
P. 31 MONDALE TaROUGN
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
lie Newlywed ONTO
1:30 A Time Pt, Us















Where The Action Is
Merve Griffin Show
ABC Newa-P Jeaulow
Iscal News. Weather. Spar%
Ftairrude









9 00 elaoseching Special






8:00 Wed. fate Movie



















10:30 Joe Payne Mow
INPUT-4w lonlowww•
Aim feet • compose In 'Wow-
.1.n• leftqweg•- NMI porsliod
ilop•s dare rwwk. more* owe




Oak Greve Cwobertand Sunday School   10:00 am
Profaned.* Clank Worship Barrios   11:00 am
Rev. MB lissid. peeler Sunday night .   7:30 pm
sundry &hod   10:00 64K Mid Week Sarno* .... 7:30 pm
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Wheat* .   7:00 pm
Oahe Mee&
Church el Christ
J. L Meas. ialsailise
(Motley BeheadtSlSsm-4
Worship Service   10:80 am
Evening Sereice   0:30 pm




era Ihs emsPer.ager Peelle
Banned Ave. lehreay, Ny. 1
Sunday School . .  1010 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Onion   610 p.m I
tiering Worship   7:30 pm;
Wed tregeng
Prayer Service   7111 p.m I
.4Pdlit Fere Baptist Clears&
Rev. Heyward Reber* pastor
Sunday Samoa   10:09 am
Morning Worship   1110 am
naming Union   Ill pm
Evening Ward/1p   7:80 p.m
Prayer Sardoe
Wednesday  7:30 pee
Waysa Chapel
A..11LK Church
NO East btalherry Steed
Sunday School  lerell am
Worerup 'borstal   U:00 am
teeming Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 410 pm
Prayer. Service ..4 7:80 pm
A.C.Z. Items . 0:00 p.m.
/bet Anemia, of God Cheese
Doyle M. Webb, powder






Jr 4 Sr Fellowaldi
Evening Worship
Filet Bayed Minh
Sew. WHR. Johessie gamier
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 wet
Prayer Meet Wed. ..• • 7:00 Pdo
Trelning Union  pm
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
Spitler Creek Repeat Church
Rev. Jahn Redden, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
honing Worship 11:00 am
IN ening Worship 7:30 pm
Wed. Night 7-00 p.m.
training Unice 630 pm.
Salem Baptist mace
111/1 Knight, pastor
Sunday &two. 10 00 am
I Morning Warship   U:00 a.ns
Trebling Seeden






Sinking 1pa10. Baptist Church
Jobe pastes
Sunday 10:00 am
Mornillg Weld1111 .. 11:00 aso
Treleing Union . . 6:35 pm
livenlig -Wore. 7:30 pm
Wednesday Meg 700 pm
Ftret Methodist church
Firth and Meet* Street










BOW Seedy  10.00 am
Preece:lint  11.00 a.m
Sled. Bibb* Study 7:00 pin
MAI Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Chum,
Rey Cad Berndt, pastor
Simciay Sobool 10:00 am
Morning Wlirship  11:00 am
Young People   6:00 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
•QIIIIIVXII'l witnesses
107 North Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Fred L. Willeme. peeler
Sabbath Sohool  1:00 p m
worship Service ,„.. 200 pm.
New Providence Church of Christ
Jerry M. Crime, minister
Bible Shide:
SUDO, . 10:00 am. - 7:30 p m
Weditowley   7:30 p.m
II'orship:
ilundley 11:00 am - 1:30 p.m








Nell W. Imam Waists,
Bible leder* Sim. ... 3:00 pm
Watchtower' Sher
Sunday 4:00 p.m
Bible Study Tues. 8.00 pm
Kinker, School Thur 710 pm
Pardee Meeting
Thursday  8-30 pm
St. John*, Epleeepa. Church
16:20 Min Street
Rey. Robed Beechen
Sunday Bohol 10-15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am
dada/
:Gambia .MI1011
Jake W. Amber. motor
First and 'Ittird
30 P-ni Sunday Stool   10:00 am
(i) pm. Word* SWAN .. 11:00 ant
Second and Fourth Sundays-
Sunday
.
 School 10.00 sin
.5 .
Methodist. Youth
- Fellowehip 6:15 p.m
Worship Service 700 p.m
Lyon Grove Methodist Church
John W. Ar•-.ee, pastes
gine and Third Sundays:
Worship Servbw 9:45 am
Sunday School 10 • 45 sin
Second and Fourth Su9davs:
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11'130. •,13
Cole's Camp Ground
and 11:15 am.
Oaf] 753-6000 or 753-6906 for info.-
Motheddit Chards
Rev. Jerry lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
lignadig School  laA10
Secant Sunday'.
Smiley School   10:00 am
Worship Service   11:00 am
Third Sundwy:
Sunday School   10:00 am
rouith Sunday:
worship Service 0.46 a xn
Sunday School 1045 am
M YIP. Sunday   7:00 p.m
(2nd and 4411 illundeya)
7th 5 Poplar Church or Clarke
Bre. Jay Lockhart, minister
Sundey
Beide _School 9-45 a.m
Woeship Hour 10:40 am
Evening Worship 5-00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study '750 pm
Friendship Church of Clued
Lake Bike minister
alibi. Study 10:00 am
Preaching 1100 am
*Weer mirage meteedid Church
Johns's 'Keeley, pester
1PIrst Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
Menne! Sunday
!Sunday School 10.00 a or.
Worship Service 1100 am.
Taird Sunday
Sunda Mem: 11:00 *XL
Fourth Sunday
Woretsin Barrios 9-46 am.
Sunday School 10:45 am







SATURDAY- JULY 8, 1987
David Sala minister
Bible Mows 10:00 am.
wnesidp4 Preaohins 1090 sm.'
Keening Wordiip • 7:00 pm.
Weinseclay
Bible Classes 7:00 pm
Elm Greve Baptist tturcb
Wm. A. Fanner, parlor
Sunday School   10.00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 am. and „7:00 pm.
Wednesday , . 7:00 pm.
The (bursa of levee Christ
of latter-Day Sainte
Meetings held in the White chapel
at 15th and enamors Street:
Priesthood Meeting 020 ash
Sunday Scholl . 10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am.
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church






Aconcagua b the highilill point
in the Western Hemisphere. MO 




FOR OUR FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
Final Reductions on all Spring and Summer Fabrics! Our Fall Fabrics have ar-
rived and we must make room! Don't mi as these unbelieveable Fabric Savings!
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 79' TO '1.99 YARD Si-RING & SUMMER
COTTONS
Never before such Fine Quality Spring and Summer Cottons at such a low,
low price! Selection is limited, so hurry, they won't last at this law price' ;irs
s • /••
ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg. '1.00 to '2.99 Summer
FASHION
FABRICS
No exceptions! All of our Fine Spring
and Sumner Fashion Fabrics now at
this lair, low give-away price! Don't
miss these parings!
ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg. 11.99 to 14.99 Su.mmer
LUXURY
FABRICS
Final Clearance of all our finest Lux-
ury Fabrics such as Embroideries,
pure linens, pure silks, etc. Hurry,
Quantity is limited.
•
oua AL SUMMER ‘1,EARAl'OCE SALE! An -
Sprtflj/snd Nommer Fabrics Bow reduced again!
If yo4 come early you'll make the Summer Fabric



























































We knocked a golf bill into the
air and it landed, co one knows
where.
Dim thing coat 90c too.
_
We were sort at practicing in -the
yard Saturday to ow 41 we emit
et en hit doe ball and had sortie of
those practice bans that will not
go too far even if you snack them
hard.
We were sing fairly well with
them so we my to ourselves, heck,
let's see what we can clo with a
regular gaff ban
•
Wife got off to one doe, up on
the road, and we give it the old
championship form Wham, there
It went, over the yard, Ober the
road, over the field, and handed
somentiere In tive viclidty of that
little bush
Well anyway, we looked for it for
an hour, and finally had to give
di up The mass is a foot deep where
the boll weitt and actuany no one
knew exactni where it landed.
llbe mart time we do that we are
going to use an old tall that Is
all out up
This ewer-human stroke spurred
our hopes of some dem becoming
• goner. so atf we go to the Zan-
* kale yesterday with a foursome
made sm of the fasally.
•
Actually the kith are prat* find.
but we figured they woad be ler-
baiting with old Miorn and Pop
The mares at the Keinake ti pret-
ty good, keterfear it mould help If
• tallaw-badoo Obis motaitaia mot
in him.
Yam have to go Wood stringht up
• in • ociamto of places to roach the
next tee.
e
'Ti toll RN the truth, and this
hurts, we were pretty bad
It is runner humbling to wham a-
way at • golf bail and mien the
dern thing You sort of look a-
round to see if anyone is 'retell-
In(
Thins ware a couple of bright
=me however We oonnected •of dines, once to place the
beill way down the fairway and
oil on the fairway). and another
time when we mailed the ball over
a boom wealth was between us
and the green.
Or eamrse this morning our back
Is sore, our arms are sore, our
shoulders are axe and our feet
are sore Also our legs net and
ha nds
We didn't know we had so many
Wooed mumeno
yea wait, well let that ball
Wafting along the kimono and a
Elbe Jay teenier wias sticking
strMstst up In the gnus.
We couldn't hit the Mil for •
Wile thinking about. that nee
thaw the ape that playeeigolf.
Fellow we. at • strange con course
• and wanted to play ion with
sonebody and he sees this fenow
and asies he manta to ploy •
round No. he sam. but hts ape
'voted play An we, the fellow
thinks. well this 'mild beat no-
thing The ape fumes out with hts
golf dubs and the goiter thinks
he has it made, so he bets the
WeO owner a hundred debar, he
▪ otr To. Zollim micas um bet. TS
▪ We tars off and knocks the ball
straight and true down the Anyway
for 200 yards The golfer 'nearly
jumps out cat his toes at this and
he tees off too The ape step, up
to his Ma and skims it another
200 yank. TUB upsets the golfer
mo he tale the ape's owner that
he MU just concede the match
and pays lem or "Hy the way,"
• 
the otter lays, "how does It
ape pun." "Rime way," says the
ape's owner, "200 yards".
• 41,
• • ,





NOM AA A MA All Rani ffettueley dommtinIty Prolipalt ' •
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 10, 1967
Pictured above ars a gnaw at ladies from the Murray Wanaa's 1CIMI twits Beet at Ube 611.0
of KM David Gowan* inelifitinie in make plans far advarnming be' the VW/ dieb Meek leek. yam




Plug nsambers of the Future
Farmers of Ammica cluipter at
Murray °allege }Doh Mod and
Murray Training Moot will get
together for • reunion and ban-
quet Maim 26 at the Holiday Inn
In Mum* The reunion will begin
at 4 pm. MO the banquet at 7:30.
Howard Mealy, Salmon of the
event, oat the deadline for re-
serrating* is August 1. It Is hoped
that 150 pns will -attend, he
mid
Wilde members are renewing old
friendships, they will be able to
browse through old IC scbmks•
secretary/ arid treasurers' books
and fileki day entries. Beady said
There will also be a slide show
of scenes taken during the years
before the College High PTA dop-
ier was teased out In 1903
Steely mid an hornier active
and ismorsry members of PTA
are invited to the reunion Spous-
es and other guests are also wel-
comed, he raid.
Ressinalions and Meeks should
be sent to fenny at the Bank of
Murray. Oost is 75 per person.
Ensign John Dunn -
Wins Navy "Wings"
BEEVILLE -floc (PWITSC) Jtag
5 — Nana Reserve inelgn John
H Dunn, son of Mr and Mrs
George W Dunn of ROM! 5. Mo-
roi, Ky, received his Navy "Wings
of Oold" during ceremonies at
Chase Fie*. lOn Naval Ann:nary
Air Station, Bee/Mk Tex
Ensign Dunn's deeignation re-
presents eighteen months of flight
trainthe both here and at the
Naml Air Mahon in Pensaook,
Pk
He reported to Training 8quad-
ron-26 at Clause Meld on Jan-
uary IS. lefff, where he received
appmenniatelp 20-weeks of In-
atructioe ibe INIIJ .-eoes."
jot &trona. ..• "
Jet ardiatle hieliner *RIO bulk
dudes In englinigeing We swigs-
Lion, sinsiblell fighligin the link
Trainer& and Ingeralmot training.
Ensign Dunn lase received orders
to Ingetter Squadron-12h Miramar.
Cent
A graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity. Wan*, Ky, he entered
the Nato in January 1966.
(Mt. cfuln•I Church
Will Hold Revival
A revival will be head July 9-14
at the Mt. Moroi /Methodist
Church with the evangelist Jerry
Boom of the Christ Methodist
Churth of Mayne-1d.
Services will be heed at 8.00
pm. @Jodi evening.
pa•tor of the church Jerry
Lackey and the congregation ex-




Be Held In Murray
FRANKFORT. Ky, — Examin-
ations for State employment are
scheduled by the Kentucky De-
partment at Personnd on Benno
day, August 6 at Murray.
Waiter Oink Bind personnel
commissioner. add applications are
eseathblo from any State atrophy-
mint service office or from the
Deparksent of Personnel In Frank-
fort.
Oolegfeted illnlications Mould be
forwarded to the Depestment of
Personad, Division of Recruitment
and Ihentnations, New Oapitol
*men Building. Frankfort, 40101,
sad be pootroarked no ktor than
JIM
A notite announcing the lime
and pace of Me essertriation win




The Clancemy County Country
Olub ladies day golf telli be held
Workaday. July 12, with tee all
time at. rine am
Players not listed in the line-
up will be paired at the tee Bet-
ty Hunter is gokf hostess A ladies
day kmatieon w. be-mensel at
Use TIOCel hour With Enid Flanders
as thairman,
The line-up is as follows -
Jubet Walks,
Prances Par!ge, and Alice Put-
Maeda Sue Rean, Penela Bea-
gle, Wilson, are! Rebec`ce Ir-
ran
Dorothy Hollind, Marge Kipp,
lou Dorm, and Chats Graham
Proms Miller, Martha Shoe-
siker, Sivelle Wee. and Wenn
Jon es
Nell MoDulaton, Mary Moore
Lassiter, Ireis Orr, and Jane Pitch
Shirley Jeginey. leu/dene Rnb-
inson. Arum Mary Adams. and
Lorlhie Hart.
Patsy Miller. Jody Latimer, Mar-
garet Rhuffett, and Betty Ekon
Bonnie Jones, Elk Mae "iouarter-
mous. Orme Jefiltss, and Charlene
Dow
Nancy Pandrith, Madelyn Iamb,
Prances Hulse. arid Jenny Hutson.
Betty Lowry, Reba Overbey,
men& Hughes, and Norma Prank
nide HU, Betty Purdorn, and
Jerrlene thoillvan.





day at the Onits Country Club
with the following/ Mimosa
First group: Mt Meander, low
score and Keen Inereon. low puns
Second group: /Ake Thomas,
low more and Ong Orogen, /ow
prtie
Third group; Ceela Compton,
km snore and Jane Rose, low
putts.
rbugth Wow: Mighad Morton.
low more and Bobble Hopkins, low
putts.
A large group of ladies met bri
Thuniday afternoon at the hallo
at Mrs. David Ciowans, presibent
of the Munger Woman's Club. to
map out plans for advertising in
the new Murray Woman's CM/
OM Book Mrs 7Inimas Brown.
chairman of,. the MPhil Di-
mint, is also serving as admells-
nig daimon of the new Oeck
Book.
Oeritruot has been let on the
printing of the book, and deb-
women are wonting diligently to
get the buck to prelle eneellh
to allow intone* 10 be cloinlisled
by December let members of
the Wm/Ian's Club me urged to
get their recipes to the digart-
mem citairmen ae moon as M-
anna July Idth is lbe Saabs,'
Reprementati yes from oath de-
pavement inn seek to sew ads
during the coming week. and the
coopengion of ell merchants is
anticipated, and sinceren appre-
ciated by the Hurley Wotan*
Club
The following Wes are work-
ing on the advertising 00131rnittee:
Mrs. Thane Warlord, vOlirs. Pat
Long, Mrs. Pato Lynn, Mrs. Char-
les Homm. UPI Ragnithreys Key,
Mt.. Dot H*(as, Miss lab Cain.
Me. Jens Ward. Mrs. Vernon
Clanipbell, Mrs. A. C. Benders. Mrs.
Prentiss Limner, Mrs. A. H. Kap-
preizd. We. Autrey Hatcher, Mrs.
BO Pendrich, Mrs, Mows Sullivan,
Mrs .kihn Cl/vouch, Mrs. Don Tint-
er. Mrs. Urals Thomas, Mrs Jack
Briley, Mrs. Praise Beamps. Mrs.
Quinton ClIbion Mrs Cloud MM-
Mrs. Will Rose. Mrs Bailey
Clore, Mrs. Ralph Teseneer, Mrs.
Jade ML, We. Delete Can-
torn Mrs. Seri Douglas. Mrs. John
Smart, We James Bdone. Mrs.
Charles Willem Mns George Hart
Le general &airman of the cook
book oarrimittes.
J. H. Irvan Dies
Saturday At New
Mexico Residence
J H ((Hampton) Trion, 63, of
Albuquerque, Now Mexico. died M
10 am Seilleillay at his home fol-
lowing an extended illness
Mr Irvin wee born and went
to Mod in Murray He had been
a resider* of Alsuqueeoue for the
put 34-36 years. v
. Tanana services were held One
afternoon there.
Survivors trclude his wife, Char-
line: • illinahter. Mrs Batty Van&
erbullp and four grandsons of Aus-
tin, Ten; • sister, Mrs Virginia
'hosiery of Murray, a brother Bin
of orroorIrde, foto.. aol too ....oho
Mrs Helen fiwyburn and Mr/
yni /NCH 'ban nf -11 Weetn.
CITATIONS
fittationii even by the Wirral
Polke Department include driving
without an operator's *cense, dils-
ragoirdtrig a stop sign, breads of
peace, DWI and driving with •
revoked driver's license, one each:






HOUSTON Oft — The nation's
only woman governor, Mrs. Lur-
*en Wallace of Alabama, was
scheduled to go nit° prigery for
the second time in two years for
recurring malignancy this morning
The surgery was called expkno
seam Hospital and 'rumor
surgeon-inchief of M. D. And-









alders Team Up With
Navy Cruisers To Hit
ine, but he mid there was the
peasIbllity a - tumor would be re-
newed. ,
"Cloak and doctors are certain
Gets Is a inanginnoy. apparently
einallebere ths 40-year-old gov-
ernons loam abdomen, but they
do not know it. exact loodlon.
CIL& *to was in charge of
the illirgerO, said he dld not know
bow long Mrs Wallace would be
tompttalized or when the would be
able to resume dunes of governor.
"The normal recovery time for
an operation of this type is two to
four weeks," Clark mid.
George Wallace. the governor's
husband oho preceeded her in the
office. became increasingly nerv-
ous as the surgery neared. it was
reportod Wallace had remained at
he wife's aide More the entered
the traCkitte Tuesday.
We veduce underwent
for a uterine mangriarot
and ma reported cured,
routine trinket examination








Dr Rae Maned, Executive As-
▪ ant to the President, will re-
present the Praddent's Mice and
Bill Ferguson, Department of
&faith. Physical Education. Re-
creation and Athletics, win repre-
sent the faculty at the annual
ROTC gurroner Clamp in Indian.
town Omp. Peonsybranie next week.
The semons a.re dated for Moo.
Meg, Meek,. ihrough Wertaalber.-•
Jun 12 The University Will WM
about 30 men le the exercises
"We took the chomplonship hit
year and I ftrenty Sarre we have
a good chance to bring it back
again," sad Dr taloned before
leaving for the trip.
Points awarded for all phase
of military SS on each individ-
ual cadet in the training seston,
a.nd then these totals are used as
I bass for declaring a winner.
Virginia Military Institute had
traditionally copped the wornmer
honors until Murray toot the tro-
phy kit year.
The Monad and Ferguson famil-
ies win also irate the trip
Hospital Report
Adratoolows, July 7, ler
George T. WoffOrd, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs Irene Dillon. Route
1, Mono; Mrs Linda Waugh, 100
North Ilth Street, Murray. James
Alton, Box 93, Hamra, Mailer Tom-
my Oliver, Route 1, Murray. Ws-
ter Christopher Beard, Route 6,
Orodis: Mrs. Minnie A Wortmon.
810 North 14th, Murray, Mrs.
Norma D Darnell. Route I, Al-
m°. Preston E Stubblefield. Route
5, Murray, Paul Jerry Lee. 812
North 19th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Bobbie M. Ferguson. Box 211, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Rosetta Burkeen, Route
3, Murray; Miss Lana Jadulon,
M. 8. U.; Mrs Hilda Ward, 214
Wtodinen, Murray. Baby girl Bur-
keen. Route 3, Murray
Diendesh
Master Ricky Dale hlance, Route
4. Murray; William Clendennan,
ONO Payne Street, Murray. Har-
ry Hoe, Route I, Murray; Mrs.
Lillian M. Jones (Expired. Route
1, Benttin,
Baby Fair Winners
To Be Named Tuesday
-The -11feseriehlent-et-memereeWi
the Baby Pak Contest sponsored
by Mau Rd Laentrk Sorority of
ttw Woodmen of the World wad
be hdk/ lleaday night, July 11, at
7:30 pm, at the Wocsimen
Judges titan the Thu Rd Lamb-
da Etwority at Pathmts selected
the finalinto and sent-finatists on
Sunday. July 9, at 3'00 pin, at the
-Woodmen Bui/ding
Emcee will be Max Hutt. retir-
ed executive of the W.O.W.




The Mat district of Kentucky
Parents and Teachers will host the
Leadership Conference for the
First and Second Distrioto at-
Prinaston Jun, 17, from 9:30-3:00
at the Ogden Mernorld Merck
Highbghts on Membership, Pro-
groin. Legation will be given by
Mrs A. L. Hendrick. Jackson,
Misiessqmi. Mrs. Hendrik:It is a
member of V30 Saki AST of the
Nationet Osiris of Parente and
Timbers, weirling wham on
asignmenle in ainogiben PTA.
leadelighilh-iegleth-ebibe-411a$ re-
quest SIM eerriree.
A ineeilair Of Vie state Mum-
ing comnietee for the 1066 White
Home Cleaterence. on Bduestion,
Mrs Headrick was the leader of
the min gnoup dealing with se-
rene children and youth at the
MO While Mouse Conference an
Chilltiren and Youth. Currently the
Is state adviser on activities for
women and youth for Use Nation-
al FOundation and publicity chair-
man of the Paderation
of Women's CM.
A former public actool teacher
and county supervisor at demon-
tory school. Mrs. Hendrick has
traveled widely in North America,
Bump", and the Middle Pant.
A member of the Diens of
Kentucky Mate Ponce will be in
eitaidersee to disuse problems
with mhos* boom at bogy inter-
Sahel and bo answer questions
shout Hisheney Safety rules for
everyone
A kinds= Will be served at
noon alber which wortahops wiLl
be acoduoted by state board man-
board members The Oonierence
will adjourn at 3 00 pm.
Ralph L. Wooten
Dies This Morning
Ralph L Wooten, 79, of Route
Three, Murray nied at 3 50 am.
dab itionitog at the Murney-Cal-
loway Musty Ibmitel. Death was
due to aompleavaliess and an ex-
tended Moan.
Penenn services win be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
chapel at 2 pin tipporrow with
Rev. Johnson Keeley and Rev.
Jarroll White otificisting Burial
• ee In Barnett Oetnetery Fri-
end' may call at the funeral home
anyUrne
Inerwivoirs Include a half -bro-
ther, Hobert Mott of Route 3,
Mairmy; • Jeep brother. Henry El-
liott of $03 Pine, Murray. • niece,
Mrs. Liam Beane, and two nep-
hews, James H. and John H. n-
Mott ag of Route 3, Murray.
Paducah Art Guild
Exhibit Underway
The tenth annual members' ex-
hibit or the Paducah Art Gilild in
the motet house continue.s thr-
ough Jun.
Dr Deno Clod. director. Allen
R Hite tannage, Unnermity of
Louisville adectod the dom.- It
Is a large and varied one with a
number of new members exhibit-
not too •Oc fit Liao.
Celery Was' are ThsWay thr-
ough elaturdey 12 In 4, Sunday 1
lb T. blemel Stenclin. "ftie pubEe'
Is invited nay_ to no adenadois
fee.
LIONS TO MEET
The Murray Lions Club inn con-
duct its reguktily scheduled din-
ner and meeting on Ttieeday at
6 30 p.m at the Murray Woman's
Club clubhouse Lion President




By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON liii - - Americon pilots
slicing through vicious anti-air-
craft fire bombed and virtually
destroyed two North Vietnamese
sp






111•31 Mee tode.y. liwo planes were
Mel dawn and both pilots kiet.
Other American raiders teamed
up with three CB. Nwry CretleT3
in the Sunday atiadosto bomtard
North Ybytiesame. artillery peon.-
tone Inalde the Demilitarized Zone
DMZ where at least 1,000 (Dom-
munists leave been killed in the
past eight days.
The artillery mations have been
hammering American Marine out-
post. Mom the North-Ebuth bor-
der shrine continuant, fur the past
couple of weeks
Defense Becratery Robert S. Mc-
Namara, who firm over the area
and watched the bombardment
from a helicopter, edited his bat-
tletront tour to the Menai* Delta
today. He netts/ a US. Green
Beret tamp threatened by Vlet
Cow attack and the barracks ship
aommand post for the now mobile
American river smut fames in
the arm.
Time sAllarlia Intensify
Cloinceunng terror attacks %%-
tinned be innadify during We-
Nimease visit AA least 30 peneme
were ailed and 46 more, inciud-
ing 14 Americans. were Injured
In a series of Viet Oong strikes.
The worst was near the US.
Marine bastion of Da Nang where
a engem bus bet a Viet Cone
mine Then terrorists leaped from
andsusti pennons, entered the bus
and [stowed passengers down. A
apokasman said 22 Vietnamese were
loaled mid 11 injured
The pierre trot Ora beespbt
Ia. seilliblit at Nee PM ow Isms
Vlebibm NIL time et Ire AO
mid the thit amend 1111.01111 ribs
the homiest ER/ bad mit men.
'Ilse is telemed up With the
mIgtipme al three Asir ican
cruisers — the natillon, St. Paul
and Provedence — to hit nee Com-
munist artillery attar It was part
of thim barrage that McNamara,
aorximpanied by Gen Winkel C.
Waste:sore/and. watched from a
heboopter flying 2,000 feet above
the .area.
rases Hold Fast
The Marines. Mime generals told
the secretary Me Leatherneeks
would never be routed out from
frontier fortress by unite of five
North Vietrimnase divisions fac-
ing them. uncovered 50 more Oom-
rnuniat bobes in the area It
brought the toil to 1,000 mince the
Leatherneck. began ernaehing the
second min North Vietnamese in-
ninon drive in three month
ea 
s
edLel"alliraand wounds! wfoarer th1e4361Mika;
days, spdieenten add
iliollingenh .*ter owt°
the litheni-Dith In quest of how
many Sore American troops he
Mae mend is tiletriam, surveyed
Use beds area He maned US
temps for driving the Comentin-
1st. to sirlbni their main battle
arena from the guerrilla jungles
• 1,L-e Cocoas togramds to the
muddy bonder where Marines were
cutting than down
"Obese* they die nierrinelin-
ista are ming • price fry that
movement beams° they Cahn& Put
as much pressure on the govern-
ment of Vietnam in that God-
forsaken area near the DMZ the
border Demilitarized Zone as they
could in the Central Highbande or
in the 111 Clorps Coastal High-
lard.. arab where the popuktion Is
located," the enareeary
Teen Camp
In the Delta -Wine:tiara vat&-
tts riddled by Viet Oong
ground fie. He vintod a Special
Forces Green Beret camp under
threat of Vtet Cong attack. He In-
enacted the medal mobile bar-
racks of U.S. Infantrymen in the
Delta which is the xice prize and
Viet Ciong stronighoki of Vietnam.
It Ls also the future compaign mite
for the thousande, 100,000 at hIMI,
of extra troops CB. generate are
requesting.
leollenann net Dank Mints .30
the mokflontkm drive, that an-
important, Ailed campaign to en-
able the Vietnamese parent Is'
wart beiller and free of guerrilla
harassment He heed of the pro-
gress and the desertions, the in-
smasinations and the "positive but
slow" awes.
Elmewtiere in the war sone US.
Air P'orce Ma struck near on
and in the Central Highlands a-
gars three mayor Viet Cong troop
concentrations. Two of the
engine jets collided Friday. The
accident cost the life of a major
general and five other airmen.
Another of the big bornbore crash-
ad near Da Nang kng five of
the Mx crewmen.
In • terror* raid VIM Cool
stormed shard • Vietnamese alto,
than bus near the great Mar
northern boution et __—
mowed down the peassenein
Twente-two Vietrommage were 111111.
ed and 11 other passengers
wounded.
And a haste blast Bunch, night
rocked the Anita Hotel in ea"
won's Chinatown. The hotel Is the
rive-story home at CB enlisted
men and the tartest illoked417
barracks for Americans In vie-
nip The Want by • ymore type
Mee sent thousands of bullet Alm
feasts screaming at the hotel
*oat and at the balcony where
AMericans stood relaxing and
Pre-School Clknic
Is Planned Thursday
A pre-Mimi other will be held
at the ChIlloway Clourity Main
Center on Thursday. Jule 13. at
30-00 am., hor an children enter-
ing the Met grade at Lynn Orme
and Faxon Elemertary school*
this M. Students from these
whoolls who are now attentling
Insadstar do not need to were
In as they have already had tbdr
physical examinations.
Parente are requested to bring
their children In or take thorn to
their private phywidan as they
WAAL hire • physic+ 1 ellaeillmtion
and a sompleted ermunisation
certitiesite before entering enhool
des WI. 71hie will be the only






Wesit Kentucky — P•94$? ebtrietr
ebbe afternoon througn Toemby.
A tette Wanner thiti afternoon wed
continued warm and humid to-
night mid lamedert. lardehr moat-
trred afternoon or evenine thunil-
erehowers both days, but more Be.'.
ty Thestlay High dim afternoon
and Tunday near 90 Winds MIA
afternoon southerly 8-16 :Mee per
hour. Low tonight 74. A 20 peg
cent esisability or min this a-
term:Ian, lowering to 10 Per cent
tonight and becoming 30 per cent
Tueeday afternoon Wednesday
outlook --' Portly cioudy to cloudy
and rot so warm with a chance
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Thdlay is *socks. .147 10‘11. the
191at dice el 1947 with 174 to rot-
ate.
The on pi between Ito new
phase and Ord quarter.RATIIS la Carrion la Murray. per week Plie smith The tuurnme 3,taz is Saturn.
elle- BE •).410.n4 4111 114401"211 ~NOM fear. 44-60; liblewbele% The ..-.rinne mere are T
• 
imm
end Mars."Tao *----- I*_ cheats Jima af a Commila Ka 
horn et nits day ,ga,Appa„..aagaserifPlig 116 Ks ileawargair 
 Mastinur Minter James MOM
MONDAY - JULY 10, 1967 Whistler.
 Oa das day in history:
In IMO. Mee President MEM
Fellesore was sworn as presi-
dent of she United Steam suc-
ceeding zacharf Tapia, who died
of a typhus irdenton.
In 1936, lasward ney/Ms, 
eibemanied by • awe of fat. Mar
emend the wall in 91 hours.
96 thIn 13, e Russaan chief of
Soviet internal security forces. was
purged kw the Oommuntirs es
charm -crtmtnal and anti-
state nudges.-
In I. the Tamar menus re-
layed Tv pictures from the Unit-
ed Mates to Europe. and America
received -dear motureas beak from
Britain and France.
A thought for the der Amer-
ican autorney John 0a/houn once
said - -The surrender at We is
nachtm to sinking doWICI into
acknowledgement of inferiority."
Quotes From The News
so ( stings) POUllms 11.1tTLANATIONAL
11011Pt - Hoy Wilkins, exec ye director of the National
- Aggaglailagi for the Adv Caiored People, eoga-
.1111111s• es tessarss that the black power movement bag kill-
ed the civil Mitts movement:
"It certainly isn't deed."
WASHINGTON - P. L. Key Biasanier, president of the In-
annational Assemisiben of Maehinbar, delivering an utltmat-
IR to Congress to work out a compromise on President John-
ean'a no-strike isglaliatian designed to blank a nationwide rail
strike:
"I do not believe our membarstup will sit tight and stay in
UM shop even though we ask them to do so over an extended
period of time."
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia - American evangelist Billy Grah-
am, tailing of carrying his crusade for Christ Into Yugoslavia
last week
"It was the greatest meeting of my entire minastry. "
WAS/MC/TON - Rep. F. Bradford Morse, R-Mass., cam-
'tenting on a -face-saving" plan for the Vietnam war be and
seven other Republicans are proposing:
"A limited war cannot stay limited or Da ended in an at-
oms/there of powerism".
A Bible Thought For Today
Lord, I have krreil the habitation ef thy house. - Psalm
14:t.
W. aster the warship It gives us new strength and cour-
age. W• Wave to serve.
Ten Years Ago Today
ULDIMIn5 TIMES nun
Mrs. limy Feed, age 71, puma away July I at the home
of her daughtraf, lam. J. W WUMMas
A mass meeting of the members of the MurrayZimber
ittaltrieetice was held July I in the circuit w 
re
art . The
purpose at the meethig was to deterraLne what the local C133.01-
bit eould do about attracting more Industry to Murray. Verne
yie is chairman at the industrial committee.
Mr and Mrs T. C. Hargrove of Farmington Route Two
sat the parents of a eon. Robert Wayne, born Auto 27 at Ins
Wray Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Rill kleiCuistan have returned trees a ten
Skis tr ttaronab swistern part of the United flintes.
Twenty Years Ago Today




St Lotus -- 40
Ohleage 46 36 .561 334
San Flit1301.11C0 - 1111 311 -542 3
Oknearinall  46 01 541 5
Atlanta  49 01 519 7
Ptetehargh -40 is 513 Itt
Phtlateighla • 40 AM IPS
Les Aiydea-is 47 460 II
Houston  33 So see IT
New Tort - - 31 47 367 16%
sansaY's ges•Ii•
New Yerk 5 Adana 4
Fenledeighle 4 r.ouis I
nassounn lawanosti
Ileuessona Chleespo •




M. 100-111eas es AL Ita-thers at
Minima.
Alideleas League
W. L. Pet. Gig
Mingo •••••=--- -17 is -
AIL le
hannimaa -46 36 356
Oakierehi 411 40 -529 4%
Boum 41 39 513
Cleveland -40 42 AM I
Illaiumnre -01 43 474 5
NM Tata 20 46 444 11%
Waelangkin -.47434 1236
leaned City - 36 40 417 14
Semellari Reasits
Weatingtoo S Cleve 5 Id
Wastineton 4 Olen 3 2nd
Deenet 10 Soden 4 Id
.on 3 Detroit 0 2nd
Mtnnants T Cheat° 4 la
Minnesota 3 Chicago 1 ind
NY 3 glait I etamndd same




Aii-Mars m Al. adtl-tetere at
Meherat. Dallf
Rev. !Motel WirtiCara. pesky of the College* Pralwasitan
awry*. was taste/led as president of the Murray lams Club
are barbecue meeting ail the Out held today at the City Park.
The Fastaide klognemakers Club of Calloway County was
picked among the early prize winners at the "Went Kentucty
Par opening yesterday in Paducah as the jadeite awarded the
Calcriray away% exhibit second piece In the homemaker ex-
altations.
- Prentice Limiter, yuperintendlentof county schools, said
May LANK the canneries at Almo, Easel, Kirksey. and Lynn
drake is new open by appointment.
.- Pile workalimps is elementary education have been au-
IMBrtarid by Mutiny Mate College for the benefit of West Ken-







44* 44 V, gisanynia WAN mincei hendeorted a Pond ens
back. the body of a maa tassitaterety itiesett sect as D Rich-
ard Carrinsarste. N. Oradea Mane I. ;minded by a pollee-
ease ta a ament. The isagmed mayllist ti iS. gent to
Greater Seaton in W menthe
4
WASPIINOTON SN - A Just.the
Department survey of 4.000 auto
theft mows trya were left to Na
weasel In half the eases.
Ater • am. Ramsey Olen OM
Priday ale swve aa additional
proof auto thefts could be sub-
atar.imily reduced if motorms
would Vetame their keys and lock




By SANDY PSIS AN'?
- INS Spina Writer
The ard-boistis baby ever sign-
ed ba Ina il., Louis Oarcknala is
DOS Mara cad-age insurance to
Me Houston Amos.
Jackie Beandt. Mao as. not even
:membered by the soaut who bad
signed him one year after letting
• $12.000 bonus from the Garda In
1014. remolded everybody that he
Is atilt around by knocking in three
rune vath three hits Sunday to
Aft the Astros out of km Mere
with • 6-0 triumph over the m-
emo Ctta
Brandt has spent • major lea-
gue Ifetisne playing the role of
the fled. young hot-shut who
seamed aiways • bat's width may
from Modem In 1156 when he
dote in with the Garda General
Manager Prank Lane greeted Ms
arrival by booming. 'The kid 11*s
almost tho ex* to be true"
'Then Brandi was dapped to
the Giants and- Irets••,Proddent
licence Stiondham declared in /1157,
-Jackie is the whole beelpiapd."
Predictions Uataielleil
Ws OM II years and five teams
ia tWax °beavers around the
&rads' spins training meld were
un
Iteurxik -Mtd sees anabey
Mantle " He is no 'Maw tabbed
ea a potent*: ear, but nutter as
an mainanal ft-tn.
gismitore in the Natiormi Lea-
gue. New Tort nipped Atlanta
5-4. Fitt:burgh downed Cinchinat/
2-1. PhAmidelph.• detested St.
Louis 4-1 in Hi innings and San
Francisco edged Lotiip Angeles In 10
trullnai 1-0
in he Ainerienn Leagoe. Wail-
ingum toot a pair form Cleve-
tam 6-6 and 4-3. Detroit split
with Roden. tatting the opener
16-4 and dropping the neaten.
3-0 1111212144014 swept a pair from
Chimps /-4 arid 5-1, thatonds
whipped Kansas Chty 4-2 and SW-
nacre dot New Tort 2-1 anew
MM. a game impended from Sat-
urday night, 3-1.
iialnia,ernalotne isid JR. Armin'Ilka sareeptift tellening -og
Den Wilson by tripling in Jai
mamma with he first Usintles
ria as he atth and Ibilallaint•
Idnallinded single to drew Imam
edi MOM rens In the stall sp eel
&am onsired orw perealdiee OM
aheed of New Yore
mama lawiesi rle017
Jere, Surilet -Mt the Met& ing
puma homer of Me year and Our
Ron Swobods walked with he
stadeef tin the Mete tam
atutti-trining runs and the vinery
ever the Braves The Etroves had
roue ahead 4-3 in the deed on
tient, Aaron's Mod home run. that
most by any National Leaguer
The Maim putiect ,trie mine
heroics cm the Oddinals. Pinch-
hitter Tony Oomaka led off the
bottom of Ore 101/1 Inning with a
Pound tamper to pve Philidesithis
the mene-ftsim-behind win. Rutile
'Mien bad tied ititor the Phil' in
the eighth est a two-run bast
WHIM Marvell hat the Ilth
in Main onto the roof at Forbes
Mai to beck he six-hit pitching
of Plitsbunds's Dennis Mont. veld
*Mg the distance for the first
She. he year.
Is gaol gave a patina didt
ar to start on the league's
40 players who didn't rota
MI-airer Mtn, by stroking the nnal
hit in die league before the Ail-
Star Weal a two-out single In
the IOW that Prousht home Tito'
Fuentes with Me only run of the
gaine The win went to Mike Mc-
C.crnick who sent an the war and
alarmed only five hue wh.le pick-
ing qp ista 11th victory for.. earl
Pranolsoo In 14 declares















There are more tryout camps coming up.in this area to be
held by the Pittsburgh Pirates. .
The first will be on Tuesday, July 11 and .Wednesday, July le wtadmiSecho couldu"n is) in Demlt anhv.e been heard in4
12. at Marion, Illinois. The second will be held on Friday and the Mimeo and Minnesota dress-
es_ tornaTherey,ins7July twumirenormowenrnmal14-3, as Jackson,3assouii. r friiire Marion Lyman, mow saw 11": Ttylne wilt "7
and Jackson are, se 3 *IN! WIN uP int MO bulk 
-114ii-hi' i-ifoliga
Marton is Moat 30 slim Rai% NO 01, ni. You Lea41" race.ky welcomed the An_
and 11.1 to tiehten the American
tate Highway 41 ass at -1111Aroptis Ss leessis• and turn 
L5 81Z1 
emar break for the vim, au. oid
left and go to Ingirra.1 Irt and turn rye* Ilds 1,111,1sIst you to swear ono grateful his TwinsMarion.
Jackson is about eight miles nOtthinat Of Cape Oirszdass politeness, spas of how hieholsia
on Highway 61. , 
bounced back and Smith. ha all his
re so re n ArthstbaaaWirsall iiii "gargli.euritiabelasera.
games @operate AWE Balitlidaca WM*Frank Robinson of the Orioles, once of the Reds, is tell- tios and Ms lailnl-paral Taro-
ing this story on the banquet circuit:
vith
Frank arrived at his hotel two hours after curfew and met l amr:hebsidndllesilt:111111111.6161411°‘ INIP. 11/16eigi 
two
rihis manager, Hank Bauer, in the corridor. Frank slowed clown, Tater.. Claws IN
out his arms, and groped
the hall. He looked the same as a genuine sleep walker 
It was the Tiaras who made hayclosed his eyes, thrust li way down
Bauer stood there for a moment then said, "Frank, if you laedwi"Tres::27salPne rgi*IlituadiksignMewts': :_lun-:Id.fb‘trieBriro:ever open your eyes, it will cost you 300 bualra."
V° ' /0. tii° 
Lannon or iii. broom Red Sox
A Year Age In Sports: Pittsburgh was one gaggle behind
Pan Francisco, and Detroit was six gamin behind SIBIlittore
... Bill Douglas won the Calloway County Count7 Chib In-
ritational God Meet with a 131, Dow Ryan he inetnd with a
157 ... Jim Freeman, M. S. U sprinter, Was IMMed to the All-




MONDAY - 1LY 10, 1967
tame Meng and beat Deitrolt 3-0
In the ascend wee of the-diridele-
header le halt the Tigers' sem-
tame nand( streak and a rush
on feet piece Detroit won the first
game 10-4
Elsewhere in the American League.
the New York Yanked deflated
the Baltimore Orioles I-1 in the
mine thet started Saturday night
This Week's Question: There have been only three play- and We. oemliated Sunday:
srs 
 NaN-
to receive an urnsuilmous vote in the Baseball Writers' as- incire got .Yen in the rerallirlY
Socilitinel Most Valuable Player Selection. ()tie of them was 
scheduled game 2-1 Wash:ratan
beet Cltarbuir; and 4-2 and Cali-Prank Roblon. Can you name the other two'?erritef edged Kansas City 4-1.
_ 1.0 re is the Netreirret heaped Phikadel-
Phial 
beat league-lending St Louis.Answer to Last Week's Question: Bandy Routax hit ter0 4-3 Pittsburgh ed-ed Otnotnatt 2-1:bome runs in his major league career. /tan lemeselein blanked Lea Angelo*
-I-0 In 10 hinnies(' Ne-v York downed
Atlanta 5-4 and Houston handed
chi/sago its seventh straight Ices
6-0
Jun Haat and Dave Boswell were
credited with the Twin victories
,r1, :entice'
. . • 'aer. iPselk rof•int MR 1.•
r....-,,, * ̂4 -siori ro,
13, .1titr. ....aftwomr--
8.0
IMMIUTARIZIO ZONE kaiak, plumes sayware hon. a U.S.
borne blast or the Demilitarised 3.1110 betweee the ifistaanui
These U $.,soldiere are dug in just south of Ben Fist Ritter.







tIs the persistent pretence




We exterminate pests el
all kinds at law oust
down, Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out'
KULY'S
IONTROL
even though they both needed re-
lief help. But their ttedes &IMO,





September In American League -
No Time For Faint Hearts
By SAM GOLDAPES
are Speen Writer
-September In the American,
League till be no place for faint
Marta"
Heat sparked a 14-tut attack with
MAY° am"11 spoke°C11. word.! his firat homer of the mitsull a 415-
foot drive and Bumasell helped his
cause along with two amgles
Lenny Green's Mg* anti donbM
aRdendinaand. soda& talca...
to-back four-run rallies to keep the
Tigers' streak alive in the first game.
Earl Walsqn, lV.i won his luth
game of the season, also laimered
to help Ma cause.
John Kennedy's bases-loaded sin-
gle in the ninth inning won Um
game far the Yankees In the sus-
pas110 essitest that began with the
seventh inning.
In the regular scheduled genie.
Breen Robinson's eighth home run
coupled with Vie.geoznovsky b pinch
single produced the Oriole runs sad
enabled Pete Richert. with help
from Eddie Fisher. to bring his sea-
son mark to 5-9.
Late homers by Ken McMullen
and Fred Valentine gave the Veen.
'hewn Senators their double victory.
MODullen hit his in the ninth inn-
ing and Valentines came in the
eighth inning of the first game.
George Brunet won his fourth
straight game and raised hts re-
cord to 7-11 for the Angels_ He 110
needed relief help from Minnie




when you follow this
management plan
L Breed to KABA "Select Sires"
alt. ,z oven Noll*
Itiss 75%-1011% if %Hers
(.8 So mho "must" mptaccrsmoito
00 to toptoo• ISS.-243. of
hord
(e) tr. eon the he.teraOp to hove sprIngers to son
& food properly and anguallay(A) to grv• t,.s Onitt•r itretutng
5y11 opportunity to peodu...t
towns
4 Maintain teinelete records
(c.) to d.crct - a • • rad •loraaocat. pncor
p•odurec !"cc. cgh C/N I A.
Owns, Sa- te, wADASil a p.c.
vets tcV . s
management is make
the most ol this tap Imam&
program
Call us today for facts and fig-
ure% on what K ABA. -Select




J. C. Keine. Yeehnk San
Murray, ley. Phew 1111-20114




• Covers Black In Oat Coat
• Beautiful Semi Glom Lustre







• 100^*. Aconite Latest
• Excellent Hidine Power




THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUY
























































































IKE LEDGES WM 4211 UNSAY, KENTUCKY
Q. — aril a late proprietor and
want my son to work for me this
summer. How should I treat him
for tax purposes?
A. — You may deduct as a busi-
ness expense the salary you pay
him for services rendered. The sal-
ary deducted should be what you
would pay a person not related to
you for performing the mine ser-
vices.
The salary is subject to the mine
withholding requireinnts as your
other employees if he ls 21 or over.
Bowever, If he is under 21 his do-
airy is subject only to Morena tax
withholding and not social seduity
withholding.. . _ •'
Q..— I have two weeks duty with
the reserve this summer. Will my
military pay be taxed? -
A. — Yes.uniess duties are per-
formed in Vietnam for any part of
the two weeks.
TV CAMEOS: Carol Burnett
TV's 'Happy Idiot' Readies alliw Show.
Dv AIR NEMER
THE ANCIENT tradition
• mow comics is that-they all
be Melancholy off stage and
theta is a passel of truth in it.
Ite instance, can there be a
*MI morose man, when not
perming, than Bert Lahr?
31thi Carol Burnett, however,
with tradition.
nifitybe I'm just a, happy
Idiot," she says. "I'm just glad
to get paid for what I like
doing."
You are not to think that the
leggy, attractive Miss Lumen
goes around hamming It up for
24 hours a, day, or Is endlessly
"on," like so many comedians.
She's just • normal woman who
enjoys laughing. "Somebody
once told me I was too sane to
be a comic," she mutters, "and
at the time, I took it as an
Insult. But I guess it's true, in
one way. I can afford a psychia-
• 
trLst now but I really don't
think I need one."
• • •
WHATEVER her motivation,
as we say down at the Actors
Studio poolroom, people love her.
:.-This fall they'll get a rich fill-
ing of her when she begins
_ .weekly one-hour variety show.
for NBC, which six years ago
signed her to a ten-year con-
tract after her phenomenal suc-
• cess on the Garry Moore pro-
gram. The format for the new
one hasn't been _shaken down
completely yet, but already
signed as a regular Is Lyle
Waggoner, a Rock Hudson-type
actor, who'll be the m.c.
"I have a Sid—Baesar syn-
drome," Carol notes sadly, "in
that I hate to be Hilda the host-
ess and introduce numbers.
When I'm performing, I'm fine,• but when I have to try and be
myself, I'm in trouble. So we've
hired Waggoner to be my Dur-
ward Kirby or Frank Gallup.
Allegedly, he's supposed to
•
•
Pat Boone program. "Saul's
teach me how to me—but when worth hiring just for his name,"
I get a good look at how hand- card vim.
some he is. you just know I'm
always going to fumble at it, be
keep him around."
"We," actually, means she
and and her producer husband,
Joe Hamilton. The Harseitons
have two daughters. Carrie and
300y, mid live in a 14-room Bev-
erly Hills house that once be- this Is the first show I've done
logged ko Petty Grab). ("When ,In a long time without Ken
we went to look at It, I half- Welch, who wrote ni:tele a
imipselted to see it surrounded by Fool of Myself Over John Foe-
Distributed by King Ireatures.limilicate
• • •
"WERE hopeful they won't
give me 'typical Carol Burnett'
material to do," she adds. "You
know, the crossed eyes and the
big mouth? I KNOW I can do
atilike to keep changing, to
its WIftent thongs. Incidentally.
Carol Burnett's on almost unique comic;
she's a laugher offstage as well es ea.
20th Century-Fox fir"). ter Dulles' for me *Mg ego and
For "a little insurance," they really get lee Ohs gets
have hired nine of the best the hisyrimillea-thilitiehe Buhl-
comedy writers in the business ette is reedy Mad wadllg to lily
for the new show, including a good deaTarWer muem Ot the
Arnie Rosen. going back to feet of her writers.
"writing after producing "Get • • •
Smart"; Don Hinkley of the "WHAT am I like when not
Andy Williams show; Gall Par- working?" she asks. "Clumsy,
eat and Kenny Scams, who made that's what I'll never forget one
an hilarious record album se - horrible morning at a coffee
tire on Luci Johnson's wedding; shop in Westi.00d in California,
Bill Angelos and Buzz Kotula ahem I used to eat breakfast.
and Saul Turtletaub from the I had es armful of scripts and
Mee jeellis, etc.. and I knocked
• S alp at coffee, pushed a
MEM a man's table,
bared beads with him when
Ilklipad be pick it up, willed
a coild. of dollars' change from
my puree and finally had my
English muffin catch fire In the
electric toaster the restaurant
provides for each table.
"I slunk Mat in disgrace—and
as I did, a little old lady leaned
over, smiled at me and said.
'We always enjoy you, Miss
Charming."
I - 4 . .
Husband Has
Kissirigliang-up'
by Abigail Van Ignren
BOAR ABBY: I think something
Is Wrong with my husband. He
hasn't kilned me since Jan. 10, 1964.
yllsat's the day we were married. I
am 22 and Le Roy is 23, and we
have two adoreble children.
Everybody in our whole family
knows about how Le Roy never
kisses me, and it's. just terrible.
Yesterday I went to kiss him, and
he turned his head away and said,
"I don't kiss anybody."
His mother said, "Le Roy, your
wife isn't just anybody." He shrugged
his shoulders and said, "I just don't
like to kiss, so sue me," and that
the end of it.
I keep myself immaculate. Abby.
and my mouth is always clean, so
that's hot it. It doesn't seem natural
for a married man not to want to
kis his own wife. I am almost at
the end of my rope. I'll do anything
you say. Please heip me
UNKISBED
DRAB UNKISSED: Le Rey is
the sae who needs the help. He has
a "hang up" on kissing. And maid
(and unless) he wants to overcome
it, you will either have I. learn hew
to live without la Roy's kisses, er
yea may have to learn to live utili-
sed Le Roy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Now I've seen
everything! An obviously pregnant
woman in • mini-skirt!
Don't you think there ought to be
a law against people who don't have
any more sense than to go out on
the street looking like that?
SEEN EVERYTHINCi
DEAR SEEN: I ran fatly repeat
the immortal words if lint KW-
leather: "Never in the klatery ef
(emblem has se little material hiss
rained es high to reveal as mesh
that needs I. be marred as badly.*
• p
DEAR ABBY: I sin 19 and have
been dating a certain young Mail
a short while I enjoy his company
very much. and he moms to enjoy
rnine
Recently I heard that he was en-
gaged to another girl so I asked
him for the truth He told me that
he definitely was NOT. entailed to
anfone, and that he liked me very
mtfeti
I believed him Now. again. I
beard from a good friend that not
only IS he engaged, but he gave
the girl a diamond last Christmas
I don't want to date him if he
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start trouble, and besides I'd only
be wasting my time. The problem
Who should I believe? What
should I do?
TROliBLED
DEAR TROUBLEDi Tell the
young man that you heard he gave
a girl a diamond last Christmas,
and watch his reytton. It shouldn't
be too difficult to learn the truth
about an official engagement. Per-
sonally. I would believe a-lsersen
until I caught him lying.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: It is very late but
something is compelling me to write
this letter.
After several years of marriage,
and nearly as many miscarriages,
my husband and I heard of a pros-
pective unwed mother who was will-
ing to give up tier unborn baby.
We were thrilled, but didn't dare
to get our hopes up just in case
something went wrong. Well, every-
thing went fine. We now feel that
we lost our babies because Ood in
His infinite wisdom was preparing
us for the most precious gift of all--
having a chosen child.
Abby. never-have we known such
happiness, such peace and harmony
in our marriage.
As our son grows older we will
tell him of his real mother's love
for him I doubt if I could have
been as breve and unselfish as she
was Altho I don't know his real
mother personally, I pray for her.
I pray that this letter may ease the
burden of just one unwed mother's
heart, for it enemies that which
all adoptive parents feel.
A HAPPY MOTHER
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700, Us Angeles,
90069. For a personal, unpublished




June rainfall averaged 43 in-
ches across the Tennessee Valley,
Just about nornsal for the month,
TVA reports.




The drinking driver is too often
misleadingly referred to as a
"drunken driver" The term is mis-
leading because a driver does not
have to be obviously drunk to be
under the influence of alcohol.
There are drinkers who have mas-
tered the technique of being able
to walk straight, talk intelligently,
and coherently, and give every ap-
pearance of sobriety while they are
In an intoxicated position.
It is true that even a very intoxi-
cated person can perform the me-
chanical functions of driving. He
can start the oar, get It going and
steer it (an badly). but the import-
ant point is that he doesn't have
the judgment and the reflexes
do these things safely. This is true
after even a few drinks.
Worse yet, many people who have
had "just a couple drinks" not otila
think they can make It home safely,
but even feel that they drive better
with a little llquor in them. They
squeeze through tighter places, take
corners closer, and make better time
all around This suicidal notion
that they are better driver's comes
from the results of alcohol on the
Judgment area of the brain. _the
first part of the nervous system af-
fected by alcohol. Here the alcohol
produces a feeling of unjuatlfies
confidence. The slightly intoxicated
driver takes extra risks, but doesn't
worry about them.
How much can you safety drink?
To be safe and sure. none—if you
are soon, planning to get behind
the wheel of the family car
This article spon-sored by the
Calloway County Council On Al-
coholism The Council is "neither
wet nor dry," and is composed of
citinens concerned for those with
the disease of iticoholtsm and their
families
Tor further Information or for
help with this problem, phone the
Public Health Center, 763-3=1. or
mall inquiry to Box 447, Murray.
ough first six months of 1967 to-
taled about 25 inches, some 3 in-
ches belaw normal. Eisen of the
first four months of the year
brought less rainfall than normal.
The Valley averaged 7.3 inches of
rain in May. however, nearly twice
normal and the highest for May
since 1029,
• tisePtte low rainfall during the
ordi third of the year most TVA
bkas reached high spring levels.
Wit add Me lakes generally start-
end WWI the end of 1966, and
Mileleillows from the heavy
rains in May pd early Juffe rais-
ed the lake level's significantly
during the latter pant of the nor-
mal spring filling period.
Norris Lake reached its highest
water level in nine years in early
June, nearly 1016 feet (above sea
level).
Tribunary lake* tatisii-TVA‘. sys-
tem generally are mach higher
than het summer's levels, except
In the Upper Hlwaasee basin where
last year they were exceptionally
high.
No major regional flood control
operations were required on the
Tennessee River during the first
half of 1967. Reservoir storage of
floodwaters in early March re-
duced a crest that would have just
reached flood stage at Chatta-
nooga. In March and ageati in
May, minor floods on the lower
Ohio a.sd Mississippi Rivers were
reduced significantly by TVA's con-
trol of the flow from the Ten-
nessee River basin.
In March, a new TVA-kcal
citianhei incrovement project at
Coeburn. Virginta, rendered almost
harmless a localized flood similar
to one which had done $400,000
damage there Emu yeani. ago, be-
the channel projetif.
A dorm in mid-May produced
high stages on tributary,streams in
the western Tennessee llelley Tri-
butaries of the Duck River in the
vicinity of Oolumbia, Tenallesee.






HOW TO KILL IT,
IN ONE HOUR,
*mos. pule k r) lag T-4 -L. cheeks
said burning or our 45e bock at sn
Inor rooster. Thee, In 3-5 dogs •••• I h
florted skin slough off. Watt! RIM.
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Starts Today, July 10th
Sale Runs 6_ Days Only
SHOES FOR 'MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE • • •
FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE . . .
C
278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Ch ildren's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
































Miss Sheryl Kathryn Catman Exchanges
Wedding Vows With Lt. Alexander, Jr., At
Ceremony sit The First Methodist Church
Vo4 nee 1
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Pheilte M-4947
mor 
Andersen-Crihtield Wedding Vows Read
In Lovely Ceremony At First Methodist
Church; -Reception Held At Club House
Mrs. Philip lag CriAlleid
• The daseaarySt the /era the
Salle was aLiaa scene ot
dia weelbogSt Mae Jec-
elliollie Je Athilemarn daathear
Mr. and 1111a. Jack Andersen ef
Wairesg.a Mae bay Oradea,
men at See-eaed Mee Philp A
Mao-
la• w Lloyd eir Ramer pertome-
ed the double ring ceregnina et
• Meth in Me alleMliesa
leatimelay. July 1. •
*ar-wilier sous thwealthee Oth
vases of Mite glethell. WoWthea
and Ordirksrins mum hems
leaf and miseald ANL
Mrs Jews areabl.
payed "Ave norbee. "Ott Prec-
ious Lome ladiesiamma-, and the
tralmural weather emarehas for
the prevemacesal and sis ii/DOINCL-
aL
Y., •
The Miele. 'Wen tnwardase by
Per tailor. wth lovely in bar
111116-empire dads we ef ma-
Leen paw d e joie with elbow
Si /neves in the tmet. ken-
hig • Olive Lflbeck The harem,
at the skirt hid] read boctiree
eed cope were trimmed in re- /
aftioiclered pearled Aiencon 
lace'
• IQuare panel crapSt train at-
laded under the cape wee eat-
heed terth re-embroschred aged-
epee Her full earth vall las
sitimod by a pearled headpiece
ithe canted an alwardien bou-
quet al MOW bultiertly roses ac-
cented with dark green baby lea'-
• and anitiosa oath seramien ;f-
ed in love Iowa.
Mao Dana Kerne St
pc 
Indiana-
lia, led. awority Agar af a.
Muir. yam the maid al. boner The
bredlanolde wore Mho oel now
Crehillaid M Clinalwid. Ohio, jaii-s
•
ter M the tionsa. bess Stamm
Lea
Fab (attestant




%rat M Itanittort. Ltd. threrta
inter el the beide. and Mn Jon
Lie Man= al Atlanta Os. ea-
ieseiniareSt ihe brae
The dithasee ware floor newel
dram d deep seta pia add
eloth taillumed with imam nack-
bath dam dams. and Oceans
pas* a as lime wane accented
by twee aimed bouts Thar mate
Lag wan wire leComed by a
In* beedlaece and they wore
▪ Arra
▪ Of at memals caned
togiblip Weer bauSt motet pink
posithima cieminialhememe want-
ed with clusters of .it green
holly and pink Nam bran and
stressaffe.
3dlis Lain Hunter datahrer of
Mr and Mrs Dona Santee eif
Murray. was the Omer girl She
wore • dress of a.semi demign
as ths other alltealanle on in
pastel pink She earned a mast-
vre Sower tan like thaie of the
mbar a trendies
Mita Pousraper of Indlanapous,
IrA wag the beet man for Mr.
Crested. The irreamemen were
Nona Casa of Weetdei Springs.
• Has ce Ithenden.Ii. and
Joe Andersen of Atlanta. Oa,
brother et the bra The ushers
were bkke Weber of ZtowerallS.
TM,. and Ott lAncoln d Mil-
waukee. Wm
Lan Leaps
— Daugbier of Lt
8 Lampe Age it
Calloway County
by MalLeol Zquip-
Per her dauseitere wedding Mn.
Andersen chum to wear • shin
silk wit wite- a blue printed blouse
sod blue thiceiworlea Her cermet
was • pastel bele Limed glamdla.
Mn, Orthiften were • blue
sheath with sachem am mat
and scremorke Her ciorwige wall
a Mete idiethidan orchid web
slew swan wend The peones
'remanent. Mrs. raw A. Crib-
eta. tem IF area.*
field. St. of Manta, BI , wore a
blue arms welle asitatung woes-
sores mil a auto mentedium or-
chid aoreage.
theseptith
Folleviteg ao wedding the re.
-thir-Wabli-es- -Sea - Muth" 4,
-Weaman's Club House.
The brele's lade ves overbid
with a. Mammas. white taffeta
cloth allk a SaillbVid pink net
*verde*. Centering thr table_ was
• large Ileum maw& arrange-
ment tif Pak etagsbagons and
asters with pink frosta4 grapes
as secant The lira tiered wake
1rse 'ale ma Nipped with • raid-
.ature brute maw of pull porn-
ploms and white seas. The ate
was 'edged IOW pima jusomens
and leather Alt auto
Serving do Soft thee ltba
Ann Mafia r M AIL Tomo led.
cousin af Ithe brae lila Patsy
Peebee and as Beds Clantion
ef Mundy. They wiere-MdMids ar
abli,e wingitoas and Illig at au
valley. •
MS= JO Andersen, sister of the
Wthe. kepi the gusat register She
Ware a pais pint dress with a
Oita areandy ocredbotise sellealde
end in pink with ph* theseemise
and a enrage of white anallens.
The guest restate table was
grated wilt an arrangement at
• pink glallob, pompoms. leather
Id fern. burning pink node. and
featuring a mansanth tree bokl-
-tog Me WO dee- bees which were
filleateatee to tha game by Lithe
,ilibms Kay Adams, doeskiter af Mr
i 
and Ws Kenneth Adams at Mau-
1
 The assaKe ow deasratad wali
a as whets candalabra holding
path Wipers with pine gladioli and
popow A candelabra hearse
shit Weal tapers and pork gla-
de wow Oral on the piano
thaws et Maglires Ivy and Mete
thew mars tamed as decors-
Sae a Ihe duces of the dub
bath
Mod '111141thas Trip
Attar the reception the coup/
let kw • seekthey rip to inc
The Waco Lthado and after
July aM be at hair In Mane.
a.
The Meth was trcri
Mt. Verne Mph and re-
ceived her BA. degree Imen Pur-
due ClevenleY there the was •
eashow and Mika of Agfa ad
Ommipt goad rararre. She mil be
Waft Stamen at Flommor ROI
Ilehtee n Homewood. IV
Me Credited was medalled
tram Parckie Leavers:Ty with WW1-
eat elmanceion in chemical eo-
eineallig He was afthated
Acacia social fraternay aad a
member at 0111•7110 Delta Kappa
Thu lieta Pl. Omega Chi Issake.
Phi the Sigma. Gimlet. and SkuIl
and Olean& honoraria He Is
amp:eyed by American Oil Com-
pany in Wham'. Idle and will
be easodha Ws reboot int the
al wurlang maid a moot law
'WSW
Out of town guests were Mr
and Mrs H A Pense. Mrs George
Perry. Mrs. hank Mob, Mrs. Wil-
Moo litas Janet Ferry, Mr
and Mrs. Henry Shied. Ann and
Marion anise Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Muerte Mr. and Mrs Maya
Moors. and Mr. and Mrs Gene
Base; all at Mt Vereon. Ind ;
Seem and J.m T. Bru-
tal of 'Lcinetelle: Mr and Mrs
Came Lam nomparifien.
ta. eel Mrs Alfred Amen of
Cam/ it: Mr. and Mrs hen
war a Priumeon. Ind. Mr. And
Mn. 'John E War of Detroit
baseti.; Mr and Mrs Philip A.
Ortifield, Sr . of Atlanta MI. Ma
and Mn B R Sturm and Mr and
Mn. Jou L Amiereen of Maws
Beauty Cyneen Daughter of Mr.
and Mr, Teureton Purehes Aire
16 in eleventh grade at Ceillowae





I4..,4 Arm. Ursp N °admen Abrader, Jr.
Canstelhtet limainital the aux-
r'N'St a. .FIrst Methuen'
church, the eating of the well-
tg St Mims Sheryl Kathryn Clie-
man arid LA Urey Woodson Aka-
ander. Jr.. et four-tharty in the
afternoom, faturday. June twenty-
fourth Itemmed LIcel W Harm
Defeated at the impreseve double
rine ceremiony
The bias to the &meta of
Mr azel Mrs. Mai Grata Car-
man, and dm groom is die alder
son of Col and ere Cray Wood-
son Almander. Sr . StClinelea.
Nebraska Bath are gratkaamr*cif
vanontak University.
110 mwr mew held armee-
ado at white Fin othas. store
id baby's breath. Saran brat.-
absd emotheriral othedielwa hoklitir I
Odle opera were O Other nes
at the akar Acolytes Isere Da rid
Gramm and Chola Hissiffig
ikaa. Robby bleOgisol.
side Nth Illthard W. 11111141/ or-
-prowatid a pi=sel
mempled Miele MM.
sass 'Mb Other Uwe athipiel
With CWIWine Lauds In IL Ma-
-. ma 'TN Walk Beads Too-
k, Alan bkarray a.was imam-
gamed by Mrs Ferrel. who alae
gatorrned -Care de Lune" by
Mi.. Lamer 'uremia
Owes .Ceateetent -- Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Woihun W Pewter-
aon Age IS, in tenth rime,. at M ir-
ray lath_ Sponeuted by Taylor
Was.
0a.: aresei Joann of Indianapo-
lis, lid.
illrlearmaalds Laselimo
'firs Jaines Gerrie:on of lthwthir
sae loam tor the bridetthatth
heitt in 'he prima din-
ing roam af the Holiday len as
!Friday. June 30
The Odin was centered Mee a
teenuet of Omen and the hos-
tames presented conagis of dada
and ales of the valley to tha
wrest of bathe and her attend-
ants The bride-elect preedited
her tits to her ate:Wanes. "
A sand luncheon was serve/
Itabearam Dias*
The manes mrents were theta
ear Me rehearsal dinner Ilea aL
the private dinang roan of the
Huhrlay Inn on Praise June 30. at
amen Wraith in the evening.
An arrangement ef atsperagonl,
wears and pint tapers were mid
on she honor gueete able. • but-







Title Iaughee of Mr. and
Rinert Scott Age 17. grad-
from Univereev High.
by Lynhurst Resort.
tewoodeetereeee eete reseeseraeomer -
Dabowth "Ara Made by Maar
ben." ,and "Poem' by Phket The
treethional wedding marches were
awe- ei prooesesonal and neer
thus/
The Mai couple knelt at a
modem covered thiti • white
wan meow traidethally toed a
erackanes Lit the fainity of She
bride
The beide. Oren in marriage by
tier fallter. was mead la Mit ea-
emote little own a Rose de-
rasterad The uneaten&
Moor North gown was styled with
empire baillee, aroular neckline
and haturad bell demos bantered
by Preach Alencon ace The bee
11Pli• toad to hishilbsta the high
slopping wale and omethded doina
Si. front at Si. A-line shirt
The mud length Min. attach-
ed a the atataklem wrap' grate-
Dully to a lovely mmHg= at A-
Moon bee Her elbow length all
St aia ukuton. ridgy applIqued
tall a.. lace, was worn man-
tilla den -
Bat Mute keil Moss hem p.r-
st. were finished at the
whale wOlti lea aria embraidery
Her only jereelgy was a debt/
amen said amber set with
a tiny damn and sad mark,
a lasiuly heiriooen She carried a
mama home feehlonee of
Mute rose be and gardenias
Mai airy Beth Oliver of Nash-
ville. Tenneede was staid....M hone
or. and teas Sandra Jo Jonee of
Vincennes, Incliner served as
Wideman They are eiwurey as-
ters of the bride. Their pawns
were biennial models of pistol
blue linen eteled with A-Kne
eerie. and with Mile.seles Veal.
lace Meets on the Noma Ahem*
and at the ample didgene. The
tact harem of the Alias tonna!
a demi-train Thar besellesees
were Camelot hole of the maw
blue linen, and were banded with
the lace A circular veil completed
the headdrees. Their only jewel-
ry. Identical gee' enameled brace-
lets In antdkyue styling, were gins
a the brele They carried wicker
Made teed with pink. white
and blue majestic hales and
Ombra breath.
Mos Mary Allison atekett
daughter of Mr and Mrs JOe Pet
ilimiett. and casein ot the bride.
wee Weer gat. This Wide bad
marired dm Dower glei in the 1964
varedias of Si lisolastes. Max,
wore a floor length gown a Few-
der blue Mk organs) over pew
Si mob. The king full storms was
bladed at the wrests with blue
went dam and the ruffles
Width itmeinded MOT Si. hood
ware ilanhad with km. Tar foil
alert gathered to leo yaks Out
was lantehed weds the blue velvet
ribbon and lace. She wore a wide
valve Mean of the mune abide
In her hair and lad tiny blue
noes and butterflies of
thn atacading down the back
Of her heed. Her jarairr. • gilt
Of the bride, was • necklace of
on• 9.• -gad -chain She
allirded a nuniature basket Wenn-
• a lass of Me mid a honor
am___
thaphen V. Ayers of ainenote,
amide served Lt. Alesereder as
Id man. Gate were Jett 8.
Gorden and Mena S. Claiborne.
Jr, bah es Atlanta. Omega and
all fraternity brothers of tbe
allent; Buford C. Almander bro-
ther of the groom; and W. Orate
Mean, brother of the beide.
leor ha- dambitees "maw Wm
Carman wore a !Tenth We silk
arepnoth theme embrolderad in
powder Mn. Mos hat af powder
ammo featured • rig-
ple bras Idammed with three ro.-
es-st las am eastarial. Her dines
was and to math the hat. A
white. golden-throated arch" warn
pinned to her with. pearl pine.
Mrs. Mader was attired In a
Sloth sityied drams of pale ming
yea silk The short sleeves wet c
hiligrard af stroll al the reef mat-
IOW Her shoes were of the same
material arid bar snail Mlle hat
We of the cane color fter whim
solden-throated orchid coma was
pinned at her shouider
Mrs, J. FL linty, grandmother
St deiel*Mhe wore a *red length
Ina a -wag dusty rim ace
atilloei:Mi. Butoni H. oain,
ismarnal mandowther of the
gram. wars a bine ilk dross, and
bibs Headllea Aterandar, pater-
nal ormuunibir of tha groom.
Wane a thisgaila gift linen diva
The three listhellatilleigs Wan err-
thaw at Ilillatera rem Ors lbw
WM. Mika Both Clatema. and Ora.
Cage 0. Cannali. OWNS elf Ms
bride, and Mrs. Memo
aunt of Me groom, la owe gar-
denia cordage&
Mho Lassala Memel
Beauty Ceeteskust Daughter of
Mr and Mrs Stanley Darnell Age
16, Junior at Callon/ County High.
Sponsored by Western Auto.
•Allefilloweiweesereo
Breapileia
Pollowing the ceremony. Dr and
Mrs Carman entertained with Si.
wedding reception se the Murray
Woment Club ac..04.
lbs garstrit Oita was mean
with an .5Mute bald Moth and
held • pareous central arma-
ment mode Mete FIX 
minis..and baby. breath interapereed
veto rank god woe ligwenuc Owandiaro. Mrs. Joe PO Heekett
ine asensgen in koted ghee and Maws Lane, lake and Mary
corsamer. nage bratased fever /Uwe necklet of eleethaer. Ilt-
eancialikee thweraessi with tuba Walla. IdesIt Mee Jr a Mar-
tame Dowers aid toldbes brig
white tapers were at Mbar Ate.
The all Mute. Dom-tiered warn-
mg one was decorated with ros-
es and ass at veiny of spin
mem and the tapped with a min-
ia de
w
hurt brides bouquet al White
wee be. the aide was Orland-
el Web apeopt and Meta, blue
end pink lideelatie anise, as was
the punch bold.
lire& Maurer,* Huarphrey and
Mrs Fetuses& Richey served the
take Mrs. Russel L Johnson of
Meengahts, Tenneesee and Mrs.
Warren Realm eil M Washington,
D. C., alternated at the punch
bold Mem venni they served cafe
• la mods. Nit eppotnements were
is sneer.
Mies Matte Alexander. dater of
lie moons. presided at the ran-
tar She wore a tel yeliew 
50M5drew web white lace min and
her Olt Memos was of white Ma-
yestic dairies The reenter table,
overlaid with a doth of white net
over mein. held a small toplery
tree in a sever, ciontainer. Fab-
emed 4 hide blue net, the free
had white anima atectied
tin. Tents, Mies Ruth Chrenen of
Cearlinton. Henna. Mr and Mrs.
Cam 0 Cerman of Gomel. Io-
wa. Mr and as. Warren Trow-
bridge Rockwell of Weshington,
D. 0.. Mr, awe. Mew Masse L.
"ohne= of Memphis, Tenn.. Lt.
OA. and Mrs. A J. illasilings.
St Oaromentevre, Brom.. Mr. and
Mrs Otorles W. Naar at frefili-
OW Tern.. Mn Mary Cary of
Heed/ann. ltr. and Mrs James
Goilleder Bead. Jr. id Lthandos-
ton, Indiana and ellatimonvills,
Mrs Marie Boyd Minor and Mrs
A L Kincheloe of Liereniterce
Mrs Witham R Westernekl of
Beeren Rouge, Louisiana. C Ca-
ntata that, Jr Meerbenes C Oar-
mack MuSt. Br. C. I. Boner, R
H. Lagoa and Tilden K. Wright
ct Paris, Tenn , MM Illirah ia-
tin WIIIIIMIL.Olty, Twin.. Mn
raw Misr StClaremen, Tenn..
Mu Panale aft and Mr. Har-
vey L. Saud Pryoriburg, Parn-
haw ,mait PINHOurg,
Mrs, Ththille 111. miner, WWI
Jo Anne Male and Mrs Ilar*
DellerrySt hielande 'rain., Lt.
Haan Heller of Pt licnreng
Miss Leah Welters. .pianist, Chorea. eldembers of the wide..
pbyed appreprate beengrodnd no pear Miasma Oliver and Jon-
Mae Belinda et right
crown eantedant -- Daughter of
Mr and Mr % Hebert D Wrtiatt.
Age It. in tenth grade at Murray
High Srhn01_ fftionsOred by Scott
Walgreen Dreg,
music. A topiary tree identical--
to that on Sae reeister lea was
en the Math. MM With Tate
presented a. wade to Me iv-
n.eirlall Mn.. Wit Waidela HUM=
tredve Mi.goes at the claw.
Gass via amisted la enter-
taining were Meeclaines Gordon
Moodiy, Vhalter E. Burn, Sr.,
Alfred Wciffebn, J. Albert Tracy.
C. Mayas Damn, Morrie Bestaim.
Amide Peator, and Clara Ceara
1111111111e Andros, Laseiter, Sondra
,pana. eleaford, and Pain
COOL 'Ittr oonmes were
of Mn, pink, or white Majestic
Oleo. Miasma Lane sad Leslie
lewtha, *mare of Si. bride, mire
out al rate thee
A topiary tree fashioned of blue
ner"'Neicoratel- -with White-- bike-
sums was in the foyer. Large
Taker baskets balm arrange-
ments of white Pie mums, blue
and pink majedie thane and
and baby's breath were placed on
the hearth and on the mantel
that
Buffet Sapper
,Mr. and Mrs. ~man gave a
buffet. supper for the bridle cou-
ple. members of the wedding par-
ty, and out of town gueete at
their home foilowing the recepeon.
The dining table, overeat with
a blue linen elate lad a floral
arrangement. in al white. Blue
candles in silver holders were at
either Ode. !bur Mee thins wed-
ding slippers holding miniature
floral arraiwomenes aosapleted the
decoration. The wedding "'per&
are a erudition in the bride's face
The round serving table, over-
laid slat a blue linen cloth held
the padsbowl.
Mimes Oliver and Jones berveu
the punch. Mrs. Joe Pat Hackett
of Seymour, Indiana and Mrs
Cage' Griffin Duman of Grinnell,
loves ranted the hosts.
Lt. and Mrs. Alexander left for
a weeldths trip to New Orleans
alterwiththey be la Ft.
SUL Otairiscauss for the moaner.
later In dee year they expect to
gip 100 Europe where Lt. Alciander
will be sestioned.
Par going sway, the bride wore
a linen Moats sin that ensemble
The thres-quarter-teroth mat in
age deem was of ode au Ion
with white print, and was war-fl
over • g01111114 Modal MUM simarh.
Her Ina was a Panama Brogan
wear and tier oboes and lag were
thine odor adigaers. a.pinned
a poldan-throated MOW arthid
to her thoukler.
Out St town guests for the wed-
ceng were Clot and Mrs. Urey
Wooden AlmanOar, Sr. of Ome-
lette**. Mial bane.Ales-
'azidir, Buford Cain &le:ander of
Omits, Mrs. J. Bucket& Riley of
Paris, Tennessee. Mrs Higord B
Oain of Sulphur Mettles. Tawas.
Mn. Hmeniken Aliswander of




Junior gulf fur ages 12 thee*
wa be held at the Oaks Coes-
try Club at nine a.m. irsitalar
golfers may qualify U Bin
more 60 oor below. A cherli
cent. will be inside,
• • •
Pre-Junior golif MA be held at
the Oine country CIO at 9:70
a.m. Al members inilltegeol are
Invited to attend.
• • • •
no wr.ssermas innas-vill  be hon-
eyed ate vulva Waimea at the
• BOMA Ciotti at noon. AU
nine elf Me almeolt are
SO Wend sae WOK a levered




Murree feter Gimpteleele0. 42
Order of the thatarn Star MU
meet st. Si. Masons Hell at 7:30
pen. An disteetion will be hc.id:
. .
araias of the rest
Clem& WHO vial Fleet id follows:
I MO Mrs creek Anderson and
11 with Uri Vaster Orr at 9.30
a.m., Ill will nat meet, IV with
Mrs Der! at 2.30 pm.
. . •
A swim party for pre-abool
through third grade will be hal
at the Calloway County Connery
elub from 10 a.m. to one pm.
ash member brine ace keep
and one non-member guest.
committee is Mesa:nee Robert
Heard. Billy Thurman, Tomenye
C. Toner. John N Purckan, Hunt
&mock •1:14 HA11.11:1 West.
. . .
Wednesday, Joh le
The *dm thy kindest:la itelthe
oreoel =Ka Al_110,-calateay
Cousty Counter Calk 1/losteasee
are Mascliwnee A. • C. Head' c,
chairman, Lktudd Shelton, kill
Hester, Donald Tucker, Maurice
Humphrey, G. B, acme Jr.. Twat
Steen all Enka= .and Jams
Anntyrumar
AUTO CALLBACKS
Dicrtiorr ron — Sea bia
and lac brake poddithe have
prompted Chrysler Clap. to ad-
vise HBO at to. outhamers to re-
turn titer ears to dashers for in-
mecum and mertelne.
Clwyd,. said 7A07 Doclge Darn
and Bernsouthe noy have rear
seat seater seat Mita that Et
be severed by a their panel
In a usibmion.
On 5.976 'tumult' Betvedeeo,
Dodge Cannata and Merger Wel
models ahd S31) late protection
HO motels Chewier said. water
andel enter the due brake pro-
portioning valve. In additton, 185
Chargers Moo ma ham been as-
sembled without bent wheet tomb




by. VOW Tram laionsatianal
The cooling ositheity of modern
air conditioners Is rated in "brae
a ma bees do iumount of cooling
produced by Oa indilag of one ton
of ice in IS hones
ir
m, Madre Ayers. Gordon and
Onthornsi
Babeanal Maim
Ool and Mn. Alssander hosted
Me reamed dinner at Holiday
Inn on Preto evening. Jima
twenty-third The central table
decceution was • gorgeous gynenet-
ricatly dedened lone arrange-
ment In ail white
Tor din lovely oecasion,
bride-elect thew to wear (men her
trousseau, an Adahry red silt
drew The Medd witiple presented
glen to dish eardirits. Caen




Ohs TOri Pala, •
Beauty Contestant - Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .1 P Porter. Age 14,
Sophomore at Murray RUM Seto-




Queen Contestant -- Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs David Nanney. 'Age
16., graduated from Calloway Co-




















fy U they lien
A chine Ole
le.
win be held at
Club at 9:30
Interested are
afg wilt be lion-
lunobaat at the
di at noon. All
nil are image
g • covered ciati





nic Hall at 7:30










ale wall be held
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— Seat beet ,ar
Its prefacing have
✓ Corp. to ad-
ouganmer, to re-












• have been &a-
rrant wheel bob





I rated in "tints",
immant of 000kng
























MONDAY — JULY 1 , 1967
C
ROOM REPALRRD or replaced,
bulk-up — Mantra — gravel. low
poet — Free Estimates. Tri-State
B•30ftial cica Dial 763-6800 TPC
ELEIDTRCEAYX PALES I Service,
aagalit. Wane=
ars. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Julj-E-C
misimmiammommilimaisentaimemaumw,,
THE LEIDOEIR ATIMES — MURRAY, HISITHCair
r • 51/YAP • HIRE- • BUY • biLL• REN r • 5WAF•P • HIRE. • Etu Y • t'atat-L• RENT • avVAP *HI P.C.
MISER ADS GET RESULTS
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED COOK, steady
work, top wages, unemployment in-
Baraboo Ky lake Lodge Restaurant
on Highway 68 In Aurora, Ky. Phone
4.74-2369. J - 11-C
__..
TIVET7CR METHODIST Church and
lea receiving sealed bids. Bids will
be open July 30. Send Bid." to Box
66 Dexter Kentucky. Fur inspection
see Joe Watkins, Ralph Reavis, or
Donald Cleaver Trustee', of Church














OPENING FOR SALL:IMAM in lo-
cal firm. qualified for selling man-
• ager. Salary according to qualifica-
tion. Age 36-40. Selling experience
necessary. Apply In own handwrit-
ing EIvE. glagElations and past
experienell. Application confidenual.
Apply to Box 264-X, Murray, Ky
LOST & FOUND
_
1.(„16T June 17 in doerntown Mur-
ray prescription tit-focal sun gam-



















THE BIGGEST THING minas the
Civil War in Stewart candy attl
Utica Joe's Discount Store. OM
daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. in Sundiao.
1230 p. in. to 6 p m Two tulles
west of Dover, Tenn.
H-J -11-C
WANTED
SOVEONE TO TAKE over 900.00
payments on 1067 12 x 50 mobile
home. Two bedrooms. Very imod
condition. Mk 763-8093. 3-13-P
— —
WANTED AT ONCE MAN for
matraesnos and deism-Wrk in
apphance store. See Baxter Bil-
brey at 210 E. Main Street. No
phone calla please. 3-12-C
5nR RENT
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments, carpeted, laiBe-
'dual heat and air-condlUoning.
Furnitahed oralanfurnisised 101 So,
leth fit Phone 753-7614. -J-11-C
Niox THREE-ROOM apse ent,
completely furnished, private en-
trance and bath, ao utilities turn-
409 N. 5th Street. Phone
huel- Mails, day 753-11474, night,
753-3519. 3-10-C
LARGE DUPLEX and garage. Lo-
cated at 408 So 18th Street Call 753-
7486 3-16-0
FOR SALE
MAPLE ETHArt ALLEN bedroom
A NEW HOUSE reedy for Immed-
iate occupancy, 3 extra large bed- ,
roma faintly room, built-in ap-
Names in the kitchen, 3 baths. ;
(antral heat and air-conditioning
PEA_ prespproved loan. concrete
drive-y Priced at just $21,800.
on, the rug that Is, so clean
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent
Shark shampooer $1. Hughee Paint
Skew 3-11-0
- —
18 PT SPEEDLINER, 65 h p Mer-
cury motor, with trailer and all
eguipment. All like new. Phone 753-
E60. Aug.-9-C
YOUNG ADULT Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TING
BY OWNER New three-bedroom
brick with carport on Henry Street.
Wall-to-wall carpet in living room.
kitchen-den combination, lks tae
baths. Central heat and air condi-
tioning Call 753-4783. 3-13-0
A SET of World Book Encyclo-
pedia's. Call 753-8096. J-II-C
PURE HOME-MADE Lard in 50 lb.
cans. See Starkle Hall, Murray, Rt.
2. 3-11-P
MEOHANaCALLY SUPERS 51
er-da — door. real roe Milt& —
gaud tares $150.00. Osil 753-1787, intaAalialon and
J-12-C•
EXCELLENT, Nalcaent and scow-
mama thata Sue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner. Rent aloe-
tic daampotar $1. Starks Hard-
ware. J - 16- C
•
AN EXCELLENT BOY being of-
fered. apacrious three-bedroom new
Or house. A hone with living
room, teltnance hal. separate fam-
ily room, kitchen and dining area,
large utility, two bathe. outside
storage room, double oar port.
Central has and air-conditioning
OE. latia-in agehanont Price has
I been towered for quick sale. Call
I 700-3SOB. 3-13-C
13 MONZA Tionvertible, new top,
engine mint corm:Mon Best titled'
102 h. p. 4 speed, all syncronned.
aver 1700.00 Phone 763-6964 3-12-c
LOT 160' x MO' with house that
needs repair. Thurmond Coal Yard,
and Street. Call 763-4552.
3-10-N0
CUTTERS — We have another load
of. Outten in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box Stump Jumper with tall
wheel.. b—$325.00, Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor On. 753-4802.
Aug. 311-NC
SETTER PUPS — Will be ready•
to huut _fee at 1610 Bet-




Located on large lots in nem acia-
tani of town Low-cost, PHA ap-
or wed loans Ilohnion Bros. Con- >ei
(eruct:Ion Oompany. 763-17,1 A
new borne your beet .hveittrient
now, TTC
Hog Market
I Federal State Market News Sw-
ede, Monday, Jule 10, 1987. Earn-
lucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Retort includes 7 buying station'.
Receipts 700; Ramona and Gaits
Mc lower, Soso steady
U.8. 1-2 190-210 lb.. 121.50-232S.
U.S. 1-3 190-280 lbs. al 0043.25;
Ug. 3•3 235-M8 SS $20.36-1125.
SOWS:
US. 1-2 260-350 los $17 25-18 25;
13. 14 Se0-460 11626-17.76;
US 2-3 450-010 lbs. $1626-1626.
CEAPTER 35
aCIGNOFta?" It sounded as If
*Jobe had lit the plane fall.
•'Prariarara
There WSJ a faraway maw





-Let's no( waste time, Lea-
Nashua. The question is not
where I am, but what I wart."
"I see. You feel you're in •
position to make demands on
MP."
"To make a deal with you.
You get fifty minion franca and
I get a half million of them and
my passage out of the country.
Does that sound reasonable!"
He understood at ones what I
was getting at.
"If your can produce the fifty
million francs," he said.
"I can produce the remains of
Madame de Villevnont. That
means I can point out exactly
where you'll find them in the
marshes on Torcello and I want
evidence that the child Is alive
and orange." (
"You lave my word he a"
-That's not enough. All/
warit is one good look at biro."
"I don't see how that can be
arranged," Leschenhaut said
-There must be scene way.
Wait a minute --" I counted
very slowly to ten. "Do you
know the Metropolitans aye-
tem?"
"No.' His tone was wary. "I
don't travel by subway here in
Rome."
"I'm sure you can find some-
one to show you how'
"Perhaps. What then?"
"Just a short trip on the Met-
ropolltana for you and the boy.
you're near the E.U.R. station.
Take th• first train to the city
after twelve noon and stay near
the door of the !eat car SO Paul
is in pada eight from any eta-
ti
kNiplite ander rover on one
those platforms, never mind
whim rrn ontleried with
what I rn cal you again
at six and tell yod where to
pick me up for the trip to Ven-
ice."
Anne de Villemont yielded her
place to me behind the wheel
of the our.
From the Random /louse novel Copyright e 19/7 by Stanley Zinn 
'coo, lityrotleate.






-Did he agree!" she asked
tautly. "Is Pant all right ?"
Yes a
She went limp with relief at




The Mitrepelltana is like a
toy subway symtem, neat, clean,
anti orderly, with small trains
ana only ten stations altogether.
I pointed it out to Anne.
"Once Paul is fri the car you
get to the American embassy
as fast as you can, whether I'm steps thundering right behind
with you or not" The face she me, I knew it wasn't all right,
pcpww I would never-make it to
the car this way without haidnIr
Ids life along with mine.
At the head of the. stairway.
avid hands grasping at me, I
tore the child's grip loose from
my neck and roughly shoved
?dm emto the sidewalk in tan
direetion-of the parked car.
"Rim!" shouter!. "Your mo-
ther's thole' Run' • And at the
mine instant pivoted iuoisni,
blindly swinging my nate to
block off the pursuit of him. I
hit someone, I don't know who,
and then was hit myself across
the Ode of the head.
"Pohein
turned toward me was like
death. "And don't work up any
big sane about it," I said
harshly. "Odds are I'll be with
you. If I'm not, you'll he* to
handle everything by yourself."
"I love you. Don't you ander-
stend! You're as nosh a part
of me now as Paul Do you
think I could go off and have
you here, not even knowtng
What was happening to you?"
"You'll do what has to be
done. Anne, you've been holding
up fine so far. This is no Ume
to corm apart at the seams."
• • •
A few mhallkas later, I walked
to the subwill entrance.
A train reglead into the sta-
tion and WI lib a gilelt stop.
No sign of EU Ile WON•_, 111110
might be scmallESIEW EWA.
Another train came
again with no sign of PM*
aboard.
The station was full of noad
as the third train mcat into 111,
and as its doors jetted open
my terrors vanished on the Spat
Facing me through the open
door. Just as he had faced WA
throng% the open door of Louie/
room when I had last seen 000.
was Paul.
tight against me, b Par d Le-
schenhaut bellow. A.11 I cleared
the door, a pair of arms almost
locking amend in7 Lassa sent
me staggering off balance onto
til• Platform. and Paul's arms
chirped my neck In panic as I
made the Mort net to go down
full length. I wrenched Padl
free and raced for the stairway.
"It's all right!" I assured him
as he violently struggled against
me now. "It's Rene! It's an
drat!" bet tredfway up the
stairs, voices shouting and foot-
Then the police IMO there,
miraculously sprung from the
Stumm& Paoli In hand. A Ku-
agelliad after a tall, )ran
NM el Moos I had s.-en
ft the train. Anataer
411111eithazt. who




rough ao this It 1/7,1 011•
piesibie to ate Pull bad
reached the car Way, if Anne
Ind fetten imery. The crowd
wee is SUR ~4 the Piet.-1*
liviriza•ats, aby 'arms owe
111"11 thy 11110: I
MG the estilleel .et hand-
cuffs, heard them click Shut
around neY wrists. I Wes swung
ermine sed-shseriell-leiesset •
eta.
Lerratefiantia: kilo ha'. *5
Dolma betand him in
weir thrust into the car,
his primly beepeetactedial i•M
I saw hint frown into
Gabrielle holding his hand, the
ruddy, DOH-necked hurhadmug
107 arm
slight shoulder,, saw the verb-
moos tape of Beraard
and the thin-lipped, narrow-eyed
face of Albert. the you•lifnl gun-
man. And around them, other
faces. tough OM face,' Tha Artier-1mm. embaray, so
/ beard Gabrielle de (lends sear and yet so far, fa i
vermin as I eauglet Paul up and Saw ana Paul. (To be oon-













MOV1E001/413 — For your con-_
vennoce, the MURRAY DRIVE
IN THEATRE is starting the car-
toon at dusk nitely . . The Pea-
t-tare asainshisoisie
no Prevues be-
fore the first Feature — You ORO
COM early and be home early,
SOOmoo , . . WHY NOT SEE A
BIG-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE AT















UNGER SEWING Maohine Shop,
masa, rental. ante and sarvies.'
lath and Main. Phone 7$3-63$11.




The Operation Mainstream, din-
ner to Nelson Amendment Pregratat
under the Purchase Ares Economia
Opportunity Council, Inc., will be
recruiting enrollees for the waft-
training program from July 10, 1967
through July 12, 1967
Recruiting and interviews for
prospective enrollees will take place
at the following places during the
destination tune schedule.
jof•tIrt)P-iti 11eptiirk Am-fel-Ow%
Legion, July 10, 1947, 2 00 p. In
Benton. Kentucky — Marshall Co-
unty Court House, July 11, 1967,
10,00 a. m.
Murray, Kentucky — Douglas
Center, corner 3rd & Walnut
Street, July 11, 1961, 2 00 p. re.
Paducah. Kenttieky — T Build-
ing, Woe Kv. Vocation School,
July 12. 1367. 10:00 a. M.
All interested persons who are
head of household and unemployed
and who wish to become an enrollee
of the Operation Mainstream work-
training Program are aak to re-
port to one of the above mentioned
location on the indicated date and
time to make applications and to
be interviewed
Operation Mainstream is under
the direetionatup of Mr B. A Porter
who may be contacted for further
Information at 1400 Thompson Ave-
nue, Peducah.-Eentocity. phone 4E-






COME ON --YOU'VE BEEN






Murray, Kentucky, Mrs Owen Bar-
ber, phone 753-7951, Benton, Ken-
tucky, Mrs. Paul Chamber, phone
527-3771; Mr. Robert Schell, Pa-











Seoled bad...will be received by
the Dogewunen& ttiMasiiway, at tti
offloe, ?IS
10(10 ran tasters Ellentleed Time
the zoth doe of July. 1917, at
Wr%••11 time bids MS be publicly
opened and read for the improve- i
meat of
GALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 1e-
33 Kirkfrey.nitun-Coie tEy. I
Bond helm the Hopkins Road
us,enoing oenorty to the Cain
late., a &Manor of .11411 miles.
Joan and Trathc Sound
SI and Specimen proposals for
al p...oeos are sealable until 3:00
p.m EA3ITIRA4 STANDARD TIME
on the day preeedus the bid open-
ng dine at the Division of Con•-•
treat Controls at a °cat of $2 each
Bud moposais are hoced only to
prequel/led contractors. Ramitt•
anee parable to the State Trea-
surer di Kentudry must ocean-


















efeS A GENIUS!! WHAT DO I
DO WHEN NE BUTTS IN ,
ROSS
MAH AIRS GOIN'--64sPY-
FASTLI EF ONLY AR KIN
LAST TILL AH CHOPS
IT LOOSE IT'LL FLOAT
OVER TM' FALLS -
0
4...••• ■•••• C. S. •
Ow. •••%•••••••11
-MAH LUNGS 5 &it-5)4ED


















THE CITY OF MURRAY WILL
ACCEPT BIDS ON THE FOLLOW.
ING MATEKIALS:
Furnish: P.O.B the intersection of
Henry Street and Meadow Lane
In the City of Murray Kentucky.
Two (2o runs of 84" span x al"
Rise WI I 10, guage multi-plate
pipe aroh. Eaoh run shall be of suf-
ficient xength to provide for a 3O
ft. roadway and be cut to a 30 de-
gree skew right with a one and one
half to one batter on each end
Those pipe arch are to be uncoated
and meet all standards of Kentucky
Highway Department and AS,T.M
All accessories necessary for erect-
ion shall be included in net price
Bid forms may be obtained at ths
otarte-gary-Stesita in -Murray
and bids must be isuPmitted not






















Its weight to pressures applied a-
Pailnot the two progressive African
states which are under European
lestiership
Today, that same Afro-Asian ma-
}twits. in tia United is too busy
railing at Israel to devote any at-
tention to South Africa mod Rho-
desia And both the Unita Mates
and England are deeply eseinorned
about the containing flow.of 
er East oil in digit Africa
plays an important rale whieh sho-
uld not be forgotten a year or two
hence
No sooner had the Suez Canal
been closed than cii tankers and ,




























































CONTROL OF THE CAP% die East were diverted around the
A beneficial by-product of the Captor of .13ood Hope. Immediately.
•ckising of the Suez Canal L$ a re- IN British tankers were scheduled
'sewed awareness of the importance to put tnte Cape Town, South Af -
of the sea route around the Cape rice, for refueling and replenishing.
of Good Hops and of the Itenublic This itial Melia of shina however.
of South Africa which serves as the was a* the beeinins Of • vast
paratarel at the Rat.. a& he. aare.421511111lalt
thern tip of the contineaL TOW the Cape. wth hundreds ache-
Lao own year ago, the ty. yg. dukd to drop anchor In the South
ohm purse on New Tarts last African ellete of Durban. Taal Len-itiver rang with the boort wits don Port Ininabetit. and CliPe
of moo_gabb, "dorms." osobbbabm I Town Approximately I.500 ships, re-
a cradolown against &ma Ahica guise,' Use the Sues route. arid
and ni friendly neighbor to the now will be twine the Cape Town
north. the new Independent na- route. Many of these shins will need
thin of Rhoads. The Johnson id- Net. stores and Moira at South
astnistreillion. to the dietaries of Afriekh Peet&
Marks= concerned with the atm- I Them ii • lesson here that the
Unit interests of the U. 8.. added W illaritime, moms shook:Il-1
hirmit: namely that South
• hestiors are vital to the
hue to peace and war ifl-
▪ ie Plealta if South Africa's
Pia% agog to Western tank-
ers and fiddillitera! Many of the
tankers aughpri In the Sues route
are not mime for the long voy-
age Is Ingling and Europe. with-
out vespoIng 4111 route.
_AM whoa would latioen to those
ships Mak Musk cogent* dam
amliafillilwatel *stow veered nee-
Arenhileurn? Routh AfrIrs
has the eray MAW drydock onOW,
Mikan continent—a drydock legge
enough to assainmedate an Amer-
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July 9 thru 16th
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
MR. AUBREY COOK
Will ILead the Singing
MRS. BOBBIE RURKEIN
Will Be At The Piano
DR. IL H. BOSTON
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
DR. H.H. BOSTON. of UnidiA City, Tennessee, will be
the evangefist- Ilv is lit demand -az Praner list, -43-e7aler
for Rotary. Liong and Civic Clubs as well as for many
denominational ernts He Is a special friend of young
people
For many years he was a successful pastor of some
of our largest churches. He Is the immediate past
Vice-President of Union University a Baptist College
In Jackson, Terineese. His first service will be Mon-




Will Re At The Organ
THE LEDGER at TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
0
--•
MONDAY — JULY 10, 196Trier. Obviously, closure of sow..'„1
Afiros's ports would be a disaster
for the West.
The Liberals In power in Wash-
ington and London aloadd have
thought of tins several years alf‘twhen they bensiLlhear sfinaPaign
asses against lognl..suartinlir
These liberals have alteengtod to
promote revolutionary tighess
throughout Southern Africa. there-
by ignoring the strategic intonate
of the. 8. and Ragland. If • Cas-
tro ar Pa:numbs were in power, in
Retort& one can be sure that
South Africa's ports woad be clo;e-
ed in sympathy with the revolu-
tionary Arab nations. Indeed sup-
pose the South Africans. outraged
at the abuse directed at them. had
--asisimaisi—government on—rhe
lines of the cieGaulle government
in Trance Even a mild policy of
non-cooperation could have dLsas-
trots effects on the Western pow -
ers.
Without ready access to Middle ;
East oil and without cootinuanc-
of its other vast sea traffic England
would have an overnight floral en:a,
! Its solvency couin dieoppear• and
; tthe United State suddenly would
be Confronted with • seentbc and
enormously expensive financial res-
cue operation
These realities concernirg South
Africa---and they apply generally
to the strategically important in-
land country of Rhodium's (which
Is a barrier to revolutionary ad-
he folly policies 




ed In the past by the Solomon ad-1
ministration in the Uto8 and nie
Wilson government In England
SOME Cr- ilSOAJI N00^0ES arrested during the violence
are ..ruardeci by police as tagy are taken to jail
One is reminded of the incredibly
loon* and eglinelre Otoksion by
the White IRMO net to fillawlitew-
mea of tad aletwatt corner Frank-
lin 13 Rosemdt. returning front the
Vietnam war. to titioy liberty ir
Cape Town.
Clearly. it is Unse tbst the John-
statement, repudiating the anti-
South African policy which endang-
er: the vital intareets of the Unit-
ed States and other friendly mari-
time nations. Control of the Cape
truLst remain in the hands of a
stable. European-type government
which Ina stand by the West In a
s,-1.1 administration make a public time of crLais
Op, Pop, Pow! A Zingy LookIn Decor 1_
Mohan courtesy Cons° Prod
YELLOW. BLUE AND WHITE priet makes bold, bright contrast to shiny vinyl couch
covers and window valance with laced trim Sall fringe edges a multitude of cushions.
Sy JOAN 01111LIVAII
DIRCORATTNG a room for
yak, Meow daughter' If
se. disks an v rornantic no-
-411egirria may harbor for a
selsehre that's pink and pretty.
tally and fonsinlaa. The ad:
jeetfirse that make a rood
miss sit up and take notice
saisol mom LIce Op. Pop
and Pow!
thinks pink is puny.
Miami It. a snap% shocko
11111111de with a light-up-in-the-
took
MOD spread has rr iii pat-
tern — it's striped stripes
Ldernaa, Nr ' But yellow,
yes. providing it is as blaz-
ing origin as the to r al
sun. Si.' feels secure au r-
riuncled by Sp ek green and
sr:, nicer- thao-, range
Her favorite cokse! Would
you behrv• black? It's not
dark, dismal black but shiny
"wet-look- bluk that's slick
am a slicker It's nadalibt
black teamed with all-out
whits---• smash color or two
tossed to for added impact.
Pop-d polka dots, splashy
stripes, op prigs and way-
out patterns as. what she.
seeks in wallpserer and fab-
rics.
weempartse 'They should
shout for attention. Make
;ern ko..lue, make 'ern crazy.
but make sure theyni no-
ticed.
Put it all together and
what do you get? A room
that may not look calm but
it cool. Marna. cool!
POLKA DOTS are prow and how! Big bold OW'. ito k the
LAttl• ones (Wilt fringe) trim the checked valance
TIN MONEY
DEIROIT Eft — Bins Jana X
Wr.ron wants more money Train
her clivcrced huateind bemuse of
the high Coat of bear g • socialite.
In • petition filed Friday, Mrs.
Wilson asked Nano a month tem-
porary alimony from het million-
aire hint:ono because, she raid. it
takes 5ee.000 a year to solinurt her
In „,the manner to which the has
seen accuseamed.
Her husband Is Rotel C Wilson
Jr, owner of the American Foot-
DRAFT CALL-
-i•
WASHINOTON Us — The Pent-
agon announced Friday that 25.-
000 men win be dratted into the
Army ui September.
The figure was slightly lower
than the August draft call of
29.000. -
Draft calla for other months
this year: January 15,600, February
10,900, March 11000, April 11.-
400, taw 15,000, June 19,800, July
19,900.
are ophrailed in a 910 million




10-WEEK VI SI TORS ROM AFRICA — Beilhast-ttwaus—ot--411-eingolan women brightest afoggy day In New London, Conn . as they arrive for • 10-week 01211111Iaunl t y service pro-gram at Connecticut College. All are leaders to their Afrkon eornmunitlea•
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL OFFER! 















— East Side ef the Square —
E HOUR SERVICE*
Looking For a Real
TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in ail your sum-
mer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.
Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street
LOANS $100
to $5,000
FINANCE CA
LOAN PLAN
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
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